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Foreirord 

This is a tentative study of the gas experienoe of 

the 78th Division at the Kriemhilde Stellung during World 

War I* This study is not presented as a definitive and 

official history, but is reproduced for current reference 

use within the Military Establishment pending the publica- 

tion of an approved history« 

The author was assisted in his research by Mr. Walter 

0» Moeller and Mrs« Charlotte Belin« 

Mote to Readert Cotanants and suggestions relative to 
accuraoy and adequacy of treatnant are invited, and may bo 
transmitted to the Chief, U.S. Army Chemical Corps Historical 
Office, Army Chemical Center, Maryland. 
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THS 78TH DIVISION AT THE KRUMHILDB STSLLÜHO 
OCTOBER 1918 

Just prior to the final assault of the Ifeuse-Argonne offensive, the 

78th Division played a major role in a large-scale, Army-direoted gas oper- 

ation on that fronte Although the division was engaging in its first and 

only assault operation of the warf it partloipated in the exeoution of one 

of the most successful gas missions of American forces, «hen the extreme 

right and left flanks of the First American Any front «ere heavily yperited 

to protect the principal attack of the Army through the center* 

The present study relates the gas warfare experience of the 78th 

Division in its three weeks on the First Army front, culminating in its 

yperite mission of 50 October«. 

The 78th division in the St» Mihiel Sector 

The 78th Division was organised in August 1917 at Camp Dix, Hew 

Jersey, and on 19 May 1918» under the command of Kaj» Oen« James H» McRae, 

began its movement overseas. Its principal elements consisted of the 155th 

Brigade (309th and 310th Infantry and 308th Machine Gun Battalion); the 

156th Brigade (311th and 312th Infantry and 309th Machine Oun Battalion); 

and the l5Srd FA Brigade (307th, 308tht and 309th FA Regiments and the 

303rd Trench Mortar Battery)« Other divisional troops included the 307th 

Machine Oun Battalion, the 303rd Engineers, 30ord Field Signal Battalion» 

and Headquarter a troops and trains. 

t 

* 

Order of Battle, p* 309« 
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All during Juno, July, and August 1918, the infantry units of the 78th 

trained in France, first behind the Hazebrouek front in the Second British 

Army area near Tpres, then east of St«, Pol, in the First British Amy sector 

back of Arras, and finally at Bourboxme-les-bains in the Haute Marneo Its 

artillery brigade trained at Camp de Meuoon, in Brittanyo 

On 10 September, the dirision arrived on the St.  Mihiel front and was 

placed in 1st Corps reserre, behind the 2nd and 5th DiTislons«  Its artil- 

lery had preceded it to this froat and supported the 90th Dirision in the 

St« Uihiel offen»ire. Fire days after arrival, as the German forces hast- 

ily retreated before the Allied attack, the operation WAS over and the 

salient was closed« 

On 15-16 September, the 78th relieved the 2nd and 5th Divisions in the 

Limey sector of the new front, and waa engaged in the two-week period that 

folloved in organising the recently captured ground, now less than three 

kilometers from the Hindenburg line, and in raiding the enemy lines to 

divert German attention from the coming Meuse-Argonne offensive..  On 4 

October, the 78th Division, with its artillery brigade joined, moved to 

the Clensont area in the Argonne Forest« On 10 October it passed from Army 

to 1st Corps reserve, and on 14 October received 1400 infantry replacements« 

Two days later it relieved the 77th Division in the line, to ^ rticipate 

with 1st Corps, then operating as the left flank corps of Fir sit Army, in the 

F 
10 10, 78th Div, 2300 hrs, 10 8ep (78th Div Box 4). 

FO IS, 78th Div, 14 Sep; ID 15, Plan of Dtfrnm, 23 Sep. 
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final phases of the Meuse-irgonne offensive. 

The Me\ise«JLrgonne Csapalgn 

The Ueuse-Argonne offensive started on 26 September«   This offensive 

was a part of Marshal Foch's Tout le monde a la battallle — his Greatest 

of All Battles — the simultaneous assault on the Central Powers in 

Haoedonis« in Palestine,    end against the Hindenburg Line on the Western 

Fronte   While the French and British armies to the west and northwest 

marshalled their striking foroes, thirteen line divisions of the First 

Amerioan Army,  augmented by two French corps, were ranged for the attack 

along a 72-mile front,  from La Harasee in the Argonne Forest, east and 

southeast to Clemery.    Mine Amerioan divisions, between the Argonne and 

the Mouse, a dlstonee of 16-20 miles, were to launch the attack, while the 

remaining French and American forces, east of the Mouse, held fast (Map 

Ho« 1). 

The intention of the French and iaerioan forces in the Argonne sector 

was to drive northward between Reims and Verdun towards the German rail- 

way centers at Metieres and Sedan and by capturing them close the central 

corridor used by the Germans to move supplies and troops into France» 

Protecting this corridor was the oomplex of fortified lines and switches 

centered on the Hindenburg line and Kriemhllde Stellung,  a belt of inter- 

looking defenses thirteen miles deep (Map So« 2 and Overlay)*      So 

Shipley Thomas, The Story of the A*S>F«, pp« 228 - 29, 232 ~ 37; U.S. 
Army In the World War,   1917-lh9  (Hist Div,  DA, Washington.   1948,  Vol.'X 
Mouse-Argonne, pp«  129,   506. 
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formidable were these defenses,   said Pershlng, that "It is small wonder that 

the enemy had rested for four years on this front without being seriously 

molested«"5   The sole conpensation was that the Mouse provided "easy proteo- 

tion for the right or east flank of the operation«"^ 

Initial Army gas Plans 

In a rough draffc memorandum to the Chiof of Staff, First Array,  on 18 

September, a week before the start of the Meuse-Argonne oampaign.  Col» 

John W. N. Schulz, the Army Gas Officer, recommended using phosgene in the 

attack on the eastern edge of the Argonne Forest,  since our troops would 

occupy it,  but urged that all enemy battery positions east of the Mouse be 

gassed with yperite to neutralise any interference as Army moved up the 

left bank.7 

Txie Army field order for the offensive,   issued on 20 September,  said 

that nonpersistent gas was to be used in the Argonne Forest,  in the Bois 

de Montfauoon and the woods to the northeast,  and persistent gas put on 

6 

Ö • 5 Apt, 1st A, 7 Sep (l^^Army in the World War. Vol. 9, p. 73). 

7 

(Ctf.Kt
a"^•O0• C00 Ut A' SUb, to*10**"*  0f 6" •««" Ü» Operatio» I 
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the heights east of the Meuse*  Annex No« 1 to the field order was quite 

speoifiot "Toxio g£s shells, but no yperite shells, will be used west of 

the Mouse eNd Tot in seeming contradict Ion was a First Army telegram that 

day, 20 September, which made an initial allotment of 2,000 76-mmo yperite 

shells to 1st Corps, a fact confirmed by another telegram on 2 October. 

And two days later, on 22 September, Annex 6 to the 1st Corps order for the 

attack saidt "Hoe 20 shells will be moved forward with the advance for the 

purpose of breaking up enemy concentrations preparatory to a counter at- 

tack» Ho #20 shells will be fired without authorltation from Corpse* 

The yperiting east of the Mouse began on D Day, 26 September, and con- 

tinued almost daily as First Amy adyanoede By the evening of the third 

day of the offensive, a two-mile advance had been made by the 1st French 

Division and the 77th American Division in the Argonne, while more than five 

miles of the Hindenburg line had been penetrated by the eight divisions to 

5  
FO 20, 1st A, 5|00 p.m., pars 2, 3H{6) (Ist A Box 83). 
FO 6, Army Arty, 21 Sep, par 5F(1), charged the Verdun Orouping with 

keeping gassed with yperite "the woods and hostile positions on the east 
bank of the Meuse River«••subject to weather conditions, uninterruptedly 
day and night until further orders'* (1st A Box 90, 60/32„1, SAR FO). 

9 
Annex No, 1, 19 Sep, Employment of Army Arty, par Y 3(a)o Par 4 said 

that "all arty, army, corps, and divisional,* for the first 15 minutes of 
the preparation, would "place an intense bombardment of H.B« and gas shell 
upon hostile esntonments, important headquarters fwnd telephone centrals in 
their respeetive normal tones.1* 

IC 
Teig fr Gen DeWitt, 6-4, 1st A to CO 1st C, 20 Sep (let C Box 38, 

60*32)2 Annex 6, Flan of Oas Warfare, to FO 57, 1st C, 1600 hrs, 22 Sep 
(1st C Box 15). 
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the right of the forest* There the attack stopped as It met the German main 

line of resistanoee 

When, on the 29th, the advanoe of 5th Corps In the oenter of the line 

was held up by hostile artillery fire from the wooded areas to its front. 

Army G - 3, despite its earlier order« directed 5th Corps to use mustard gas, 

as well as phosgene. Ho neutralise batteries in these positions mhile our 

troops adranoeo The army ooumander desires this means of overooming op- 

position and delay utilised whenever prssibleo**'^ The Army field order that 

day did not speoifioally say that all corps might use mustard gas where 

necessary, but it implied as much. *Oas will be used on heights east of the 

Mouse, and may be used west of the Mouse within the oorps sons at the dis- 

cretion of the oorps eoBaandere11^ But on 1 October, still fighting its way 

north of Brieulles sur Mouse on the right flank and through the Argonne on 

the left. Army repeated its instructions for the use of yperite east of the 

Mouse only, "to neutralise hostile artillery fire and obserration,11 with 

phosgene to "be used freely west of the Mouse on faTorabie targets*11^ 

TT  
Col Ro McCleare, 0-5, 1st A to CG V Corps, 29 8ep (ü«8« Army in the 

World War, YoU 9, p* 158)« 

12 
10 32,  1st A» 29 8ep, par 5(C)  (Ibid,, p. 157).    This same date, Aries, 

C CWS ABF, wrote to the Cfi,  1st Army, that the time had oome "for a rigorous 
use of poisonous gas," but he spoke only on behalf of the 1st Gas Regt, 
«hose short-range gas weapons were not afeired by diTision commanders. 

18 
FO 38,  1st A«  12 Hoem,  1 Oot, par 3F(4)  (Ibid., p* 192). 
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Despite the yperiting, enfilade enemy fire with HE and gas from the 

wooded heights aoross the rirer continued to take a high toll* Shortly 

after renewing the general attaok on 4 October, Army ordered the French 

and American foroes east of the lleuse to Join the advance, in order to drive 

the enemy from the heights where his batteries were locatede Further yper~ 

iting there by Allied artillery was suspended while that attaok was planned 

and set in motion*   JU the seme time. Colonel Schult sent a letter and 

map to 3rd Corps to warn its elements east of the lleuse, and presumably 

those also of the 17th French Corps, of the gassed areas north of Verdun* 

Large areas between Brabant sur Meuse and Sivry sur lleuse had been drenched 

with mustard., and troops were cautioned when digging to remember that 

"under surface persistence of mustard gas is extremely higho11   Yperiting 

east of the lleuse was apparently not resumed until 12 October* 

n  
Sum of Opns, 1st A, 9 Aug-11 Nov, p. 10 (1st A Box 52, 33o2). Memo, 

CS 1st A for ACofS G - 3, S Oct. (UoS* Army in the World War, Vole 9, p« 
198); IV) 39f 1st A. 5 Octo 

Memo, Drum, CS 1st A for ACofS G - 3, 3 Get, said that in a conference 
with the corps that date a final decision had been reached "that no mustard 
gas could be used east of the Meuse" (ibid*, p* 196). 

13 
Ltr, COO 1st A to CG 3rd C, 5 Get, subt Mustard gassed areas north of 

Verdun (GAT-lat A)« Several weeks later, when Army yper iting had moved 
farther north, a ltr to CG 33rd Fr Corps from CG 10th Fr Col Div, 25 Dot, 
complained of his continuous mustard gas casualties in the Verdun region, 
an area, he said, that had been "daily" gassed since August 1917, producing 
and "endemic field in the air with its fuaes«" Hhile Col Schult questioned 
the persistence of yperite beyond 8-10 da/»« he admitted that because of 
the recent gasstng, troops in the area probably should be frequently re« 
llered* See correspondence with memo, COO for ACofS G - 3, 1st A» 30 Cot, 
subi Yperite in sector of 10th Div (OAF-Ist A)« 

- 7 - 
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it the Krienhildo Stellung 

In the general attack on 4 October,, advances were ground out all along 

the line except in the Argonne, where the episode of Colonel IVhittlesey's 

"Lost Battalion" Illustrated the difficulties of the 77th on the left flank 

of the attacko The operations leading to the rescue of that battalion on 

8 October broke the backbone of the German line in the forest, and with the 

82nd Division alongside, the 77th pushed on through the forest, emerging in 

the gap before Grand Pre on the night of the 10tho The 77th had advanced 

a distance of ten long miles through the Argonne Foresto 

On 10 October, the First American Army stood before the Eriemhilde 

Stellung, the line of highly fortified heights and woods along Grand Pre- 

Champigneulle-Landre et Sto Georges-Romagne-Brleulies sur Mouse« By then 

German divisions on that front had been increased from 20 to 47, hurridly 

transferred from the French and British sectors to the west and from the 

Rastern Front. 6 

In the first of a suocession of field orders. First Army direoted a 

continuing attaok on the front before it, with 1st Corps to capture Grand 

Tri  and Gheapigneulle and advance to its ionediate objectives. Haute Batis 

Farm, north edge of Bo is des Loge s-AlUepont-Imeo curt o*-7 

IT 

17 

MoBntee, pe 541o 

FO 56, 1st A« 1800 hrs, 10 Oct, par 20(4); Rpt of Opns, 1st C, Reduc- 
tion of Argonne Forest and Advance to Mouse (78th Div Box 7)« 

- 8 - 
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Repeatedly the 77th0 82ndp  42ndp  32ndD  and 5th Divisions of let Corps 

assaulted the Eriemhllde Line but failed to pieroe It anywhereo    Enemy 

positions in the Bols de Bourgogne and Bols des Logos proved too strongly 

organ!Eedp  and neither Grand Pre nor Champigneulle could be takeno    The 

attacks of 11,   13,  and 14 October were fruitlesso    On the 15th5 the 77th 

Division made one more effort to oapture Grand ?T4 before being relieved« 

By dusk, a battalion was established on the outshirts of the town«18 

The First irmy field order that direoted the relief of the 77th by 

the 78th Division on the nigjit of 15-16 October also ordered the 17th 

French Corps,  east of the Mouse,  and the 1st Corps before Grand Pre to 

continue their attacks, while the other units on the Army front held fasto 

The 1st Corps was to resume the attack on the Grand Pre»Sto Georges front, 

to turn the enemy out of the Fortft do Bourgogne, with its objectives Le 

Uort Home-Beffu et le Hort Homme-Moulin do Champigneulle-Sto Georges« 

"The BOIS DBS LOSES will be gassed under direction of the Commander,  1st 

Corpse" 

The line taken over by the 78th Division that night faoed the 

southern edge of Grand Pre-Chevidres-Uoulin d'en Bas-Sto Juvin-Cote 182, 

•4 TT 

19 

Thomas, pp« 243-47, 289-90, 298, 306-07, 323, 326o 

PO 67, 1st A, 1900 hrs, 15 Oot, par 3 D(l), 3 E(2), 5 Fo 

- 9 - 



a front of five and a half kiloaetora (Map Noo 3)<>   Coming into the area, 

78th Division unit a slaply took over 77th Division ooamand posts, with 

General MoRae's division headquarters and the 15Srd FA Brigade under Brig* 

Gen« Clint Co Beam at Chteel Chehery; the 155th Brigade, oomnanded by 

Brig. Oen« Mark L« Hersey, at La Besogne; the 156th Brigade, under Brig. 

Gen« James Te Dean, at La Males sie Forme; and the four infantry head- 

quarters northeast of ChStel Chehery, at Cornay, Chevieres, and Malessie 

Forme, respeotively (see below. Map Ho. 8). To the right of the 78th 

was the 82nd Division, to its left the 17th French Division (ZZZ7III 

Corps).21 

The enemy units opposite the 78th Division were, from left to right, 

the 19Sth Division, to the west of Grand Pre^ the 76th Reserve Division, 

in the Grand Pr/seotor; and the 2nd Landwehr Division, between Chevieres 

and JLgron oreek, to be relieved on the morning of the 18th by the 240th 

Division (Map Ho. 4).22 

sir 
FO 75» 1st C, 15 Oote Hotel Excellent photographs of this terrain ap 

pear in UoS. Army in the World War, Vol. 9, pp« 190, 196, 204, 250, 239. 
The question of xhe departure line and subsequent advanced lines is discussed 
in the postwar ground survey by Col John B. Barnes, GS ABF Hist Sec, Rpt on 
Opns of 78th Dlv, 25 May 19 (78th Div Box 3, 18.2). 

21 

22 

FO 25, 78th Div, 1530 hrs, 15 Goto 

Div 0, 240th Div, 16 Oot (240th Div WDtA. 12 Oot-ll Hov, p. 13, German 
Files Bos ZityT^ 

For data ün the German dlvs, see MoRae, Lecture on Meuse-Argonne Opns, 
3 Fab 19, pp. 45 ff« (78th Div Box 2, 11.4) o Lecture la based on Itr, CG 78th 
Div to CG 1st A# 23 Hov, revised 10 Deo, subt Rpt on Opns of 78th Div, 26 Sep- 
11 HOT (78th Div Box 7, 35.6). Ltr and lecture became Tng Memo 130, 26*29 Fob 
1919, subt Taotioal Opns of 78th Div, 8ep-Hov 1918 (78th Div Box 2, 11.4) • 
Lecture and Tng Memo will be cited hereafter« 

- 10 - 
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The 78th Division oomlng into the line was assigned the reduction of 

the Bois des Loges, Grand Pre, and the heights of the Bolt de Bourgogz», 

above Grand Pre«23 To the 165th Brigade was assigned the Bols des Logos, 

to the 156th Brigade9 Grand Pre and the Bols de Bourgogne» it the direc- 

tion of Ist Corps, the attack was to be made with all regiments abreast 

and was to oomenoe at 6t00 aome on the 16th, slwultaneously with the oom- 

p let Ion of the relief of the 77th Dlrlslono In the preparation, corps 

artillery would counter hostile batteries In the Bols des Loges and on 

the east and south edges of the Bols de Bourgogne« 77th Division and 

82nd Division artillery, on the right, were to set up concentrations of 

nonpersistent gas In the Bols des Loges, ending three hours before the 

24 attack*6  This phase of the preparation was omitted, it was later said, 

when the gas shell failed to reaoh the batteries«25 

JT 

24 In accordance with FO 76, 1st C, 15 Oot, and TO  37, 1st A, 15 Oot, 

par SS(2). Records of the 77th Dlv indicate no Intention of firing gas on 
15-16 Oct.    See FO 12,   152nd PA Brig,  5fl5 p.m.,  15 Oct (77th Dlv    Box 
29,  32.1) i 801, 504th FA,  26 Sep-11 üov (Ibid.,  3^6), Rpt of Opns,  305th 
FA.   26 Sep-11 lev (ibid.); Ept of Opns,  33881 FA,  26 Sep~8 NOT (BOX 30, 
33.6)«   These regimental reports Indicate only harassing fire on Bois des 
Leges and^vicinity,  3000 HE rounds near Belljoyeuse Ftee and woods NW of 
Grand Pre,  and counterbattery fire on Chanpigneulle that morning« 

25 Lecture, MeRae, p. 5; Tng Memo 130, Part II, p» 3. McRae also said 
in his lecture that corps FO 76 did not reach Mm until 12i20 a.m. on the 

16th, less than six hours before the attack« 

-' 
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The corps order for the simultaneous relief and attaoic may have been 

ill-advised*    As General Duncan of the supporting 82nd Division said not 

long aftert 

I called up the Chief of Staff c  1st Corps9 personally £*n&jf said 
that in my opinion the order for the attack of that Division for 6 
o'clock was inposslble of exeoution, that his /lloRae's^ troops were 
still on the road at about midnight, blocking transport with gas shells 
whioh were supposed to be fired into the BOIS DES LOQSS, end that from the 
present situation it seemed most unlikely that the gas shelling could be 
exeouted preliminary to the attack,  or that the 78th Division oould get 
into position»26 

Under these oiroumstanoes,  and also beoause of the stormy night, 

neither the 77th nor B2nd Division put gas in the Bois des Logos, nor did 

the 82nd take any action to protect the fl«&k of the 78th«    Wot until 

late afternoon of the 18th, as Kmcan said in his letter, was he aware 

that the 78th had begun its attack that momingo 

Hours before that, however,  corps was pressing the 78th for results. 

1 message from MoRae to his brigades at 10f30 aom« on the 16th saidi  "Corps 

states that the Military Situation demands that we reach oir objective 

?!  
Ltr, Maj Gen G.  B    Duncan,   CG 62nd Div to CG Ist C,  20 Oot,   subt   >* 

operation of the 82nd Div with the 78th Div (82nd Div Box 7.  3S.6). 
Despite all denials of gas assistance, both the 76th Res and 2nd Ldw 

reported Mheavy enemy harassing fire and gassing of arty positions and 
rear areas on the night of 15-16 Oct,  and the morning rpt of tne 2nd Ldw 
arty ocmdr said the * countryside,  batteries.,   supply lines,  and villages* 
had been gassed,  its casualties "2 officers and a group of crewmen of the 
6th Bty, 22nd fk Regt-" Opns Rpt,  76th Res,  16 Oot (76th Res IDU,  26 Sep- 
27 lev,  p. 11, German Files Box 200) \   ID Arty CO 148,  16 Oct (2nd Ldw 
lDUt  26 8ep*18 Oot,  pp. 26-27,  German Files Box 144)» 

A bm of the 7eth Res was to report 5 men fassed in its ooKrunica- 
tions platoon and the ^iv itself said 6 of Its 35 easualties Vl&t day wert 
gas cases.    Kk 3rd Bn 254th Regt,  17 Oct (76th Res-Sub ünits^TOH.  18 Se^ - 
11 Mov,  p.  165,   German Filei Box 231); WD 76tk Ret,   17 Oct  (7t;T"kee-Sub 
units,  24 Sep-11 Rov, p. 21, Geraan Files Box 200. 



today«" A half hour later 0-5 queried the brlgadett "Corps demands to be 

infonaed at once as to location of your front line« How far have you ad- 

27 
Tanoedt"   The answer was, not Tory far* 

Yhe Attack on the Bole des Logos 

fhz  object ire of the 309th and SlOth Regiments, 156th Brigade, was 

the Bois des Logos, a kilometer square traot of scrub woods, its trees 

proTlding suffioiert screen against obserration for artillery fire with- 

l  obstructing machine gun fire« The wood war likened to a giant sheet 

of corrugated iron because of its many gullies running generally east and 

west* In the Bois, the Germans had set up a system of interlocking 

machine gun nests, some only forty yards apart, cosmianding all but the 

bottoms of some of the gullies. The flanks of this natural forest fort- 

ress were protected on the west by enemy forces on Hill 204, at Belle- 

joyeuse Farm, and Forme des leges, end on the east by gun positions in 

28 
the town of Chewpigneulle and in the rarines east of the town« 

There was no time for reconnaissance by the 510th Infantry as it 

came up to the line that rainy night, and the 509th Infantry was not able 

to relieve the 77th Division regiment on the line of departure until 

R Hour itself« Yet the attack was begun, with an adrance by the 509th 

across Cot4 IB2 and the Agron river, halting in the afternoon in a gully 

TT 

26 

Field Messagea,   16 Get (76th DW Box 5) 

tag Memo 130,   I.  5. 
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700 meters northweet of Feme de Louvet, where it was joined by the 310th 

Infantry which had oone up on the left« General Dunoan said in his letter 

that he oould not belieTe this adTanoe possible, but nerertheless ordered 

his brigade on the left to adranee early the next morning (l.e*f the 17th) 

and seise the heights east of Chemplgneulle. His adTanoe was stopped Just 

north of Coti  182.29 

The field order of the 77th Division artillery that night said that 

between midnight and StOO a«m« on the 17th its two regiments of 75* s 

would *ezeoute a gas concentration on ^/""tho northern half of_7 the Bois 

des Logos»•••Gas will be fired at the rate of 100 rounds per gun per hour." 

But the artillery brigade was relioTed or, the morning of the 17th end no 

gas was fired« Before it pulled out, the 505th PA fired 750 HS rounds 

into the Bois dee Logos and the three farms to the west and southwest. 

On the morning of the 17th, the 309th and SlOth Infantry began to 

moT> up towards the eastern odge of the Bois des Logos. Shortly after 

noon, the 309th Infantry reported its adwanoe halted beoause the 82nd 

DiTision element on ite right was held up. Corps therefore ordered the at- 

tack to be made from the west side of the Bole. Some progress was made by 

the SlOth on that side but by nightfall the adTanoe of the two regiments 

m. left brigade, 82nd DIT, 1245 hrsv 17 Cot (78th DIT BOX 5, ni-17 
Dot). 

90 
FO IS, 152nd PA Brig, lOfOO p.m., 18 Oct (77th DIT Box 29, 32.1). Rpt 

of Opns, 305th PA« 28 Sep-11 SOT (77th DIT BOX SO, 33.6) said its harass- 
ing fire was pursuant to 70 IS but said nothing of gas« 
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into the Bo is had been throim back and they were dug in on its western 

side along the Champigneulle-Ferme des Loges road." All that ni^vt there 

was "continual shelling of the roads with HB and gasw by enemy artillery* 

A "large quantity of gas ^was 7 used ^"including^ some phosgene ^"bn the 7 

lower edge of Bois des Logos« 2 

Attempting to adrance again at daybreak on the 18th, the 309th and 

310th Infantry ware stopped by a line of some thirty machine guns and then 

came under enemy artillery fire. The 309th reported at nooni "Our line 

^~is 7 along eastern edge of Bois des Loges straight south to Hill 166« 

Have 4 small companies along road from Hill 166 towards Sto Juvin» No con- 

tact with 82nd. Champigneulle shooting us up with MG1 So Urge all artillery 

33 
fire on this place."   Contact with the 82nd could not be made, a liaison 

message to the 78th was to say, because from 9t45 a0mo on, the extreme 

left battalion of the 62nd had been pinned down on Cote 182« More difficult 

to understand is the intense fire from Champigneulleo At 6fl0 that morning, 

in "good" weather, 82nd Division artillery had put down 2,600 rounds of 

Jl  
Opns Rpt, 1^-17 Get; JM's for 17 Get, 78th Div; IU  336, Liaison G 78th 

Div, 1900 hrs, 17 Oct (82nd Dir Box 23, 32ol6, 157th FA). 

32 
Obsenr Rpt,  17-18 Got, GP 8  (78th Piv Box 3,  27.8-0b8 Rpts); 501 22, 

17*18 Oct.    Ho enemy confirmation has been found for this gassing,  but 
rpts show that three heavy btys of the 45th Res arl-y (to the left of the 
2nd Ldw Div) fired yellow cross on the St. Juvin fcrea on the night of 16- 
17 Got,  quantity not given (WD 1st Eta Foot Arty Regt,  17 Get,  and WD 45th 
Res Ply,  17 Got, 4Sth Res-Sub Units-WDfcA, pp.  XX5~  140,  German File Box 

94). There is no record of this gassing in division,  DOG, or Spenoer files, 
out subsequent rpts of troops gassed while traversing oontaminated terrain 
would support it. 
33 

HI to G - 2 78th Div,  1145 hrs,  18 Got. 
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phosgene in Champigneulle« The phosgene had either not been sufficient or 

had been misdirected. An additional 1,200 rounds of phosgene were fired into 

34 
the village at 11$30 a.m«, apparently with better effect«, 

Although two conpanies of the 310th Infantry, advancing up the western 

side of the Bois, reportedly came within thirty yards of its northern edge 

that day, by nightfall the regiments had been pushed back to the southern 

extremity of the wood« There they were shelled with HE and gas, while 

machine gun fire raked them from the west, north, and east» "Continuous 

harassing i*ire on our attacking troops, support lines, and rear areas, 

with larg* quantities of Phosgene and Uustard Gas Shells»11 "Much shelling 

with gas on troops, especially on Bois des Loge8ow35 The 310th Infantry 

reported at 12g55 p«m«i "Southern edge of Bois des Leges down to Sto Juvin 

36 
full of phosgene and sneezing gas» Many casualties reported»"   Field 

53  
Opns Rpt,  3El8t FA,  157th FA 3rlg,-17-18 Oct (82nd Dlv Box 27,  33»1); 

Rpt of Opns,  320th FA» p* 18  (62nd Div Box 26,  11.4)• See also 82nd Div Box 
24,  33*3, Opns-ie Oct,  and Analysis« 

A regt of the 240th Div that had relieved the 2nd Ldw that morning 
saidf "At 6130 a«m« a heavy barrage started after a rather quiet night with 
guns of all calibers against Champigneulle and the valley to the north* 
Higfr explosive,  smoke, and gas shells"  (HD 469th Regt.   18 Oct,  240th Div- 
Sub Units, 7 Oot-11 Nov, p« 6, German Files Box 229)•    A single German gas 
casualty is rptd, in the 76th Res Div (Evening Rpt, 2nd Bg 252nd Regt,  18 
Got, 7eth Res-Sub Units-ltiSA,  24 Sep-ll Nov, p« 210, German Files Box 200). 

35 
SOI 23,  78th Dlv,  18-19 Oct  (78th Dlv Box 3,  20.1)2 Opns Rpt,  18-19 

Oct. This may be the enemy gassing rptd in the footnote on p* 23 below« 

36 
TM to 0 - 2,  18 Got«   Other types of casualties are recorded in the 

Daily Operations Reports (DOR) but no gas oases appear on that date or at 
any time during this operation«   The report for 17-18 Oot said only that 
troops for a short time ooeupied most of the Bois des Logos "but due to 
heavy gas and HE bombardment" drew baok« 

- 16 - ', * 
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hospital admission lists indicate that more than 225 gas casualties were 

brought in from the 510th Infantry alone on IB and 19 October.37 

The withdrawal of an infantry company as a result of excessiye gas 

oasualties was the subject of a message from the Ist Corps Gas Officer to 

the 78th DiTision the next day« It also appears that the Chief of Staff, 

78th Division, asked for gas troops to counter the enemy gas attacks, for 

the same message reported *No gas Troops available," and requested that 

this information be given to the Chief of Staff.38 

On the night of 18-19 October, 78th Division artillery fire was con- 

centrated on the Feme des Leges and the ridge at the top of the Bois des 

Loge a, the sources of the most intense enemy machine gun fire« A re- 

newed assault on the wood was to be made in conjunction with an attack on 

Grand Pre, on the left, in which the 511th Infantry (156th Brigade) was 

to link up with the 510th Infantry (155th Brigade) and take Bellejoyeuse 

Ferme, another source of heavy fire on the troops attacking the Bois des 

Leges* If successful, the advance on the left was to continue into the 

Bois de Bourgogne. 

With the intention of protecting the right flank of the 78thy corps 

ordered the 82nd Division to gas the village of Champlgnculle# the ravine 

to its north, and the trenches to the south« and to put harassing fire 

on the area east of the Bois des Leges« The 82nd protested that gas would 

See Analysis. 

Dl Bonehead 20 for Faraday 20 (and Faraday 5), 19 Oct. 
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impedo its own progress In the valley of the iLgron, but the bombardment 

was nevertheless carried out« Beginning at 3t00 e.omo on 19 October., 1,600 

No« 5 (phosgene) and 5,100 No« 20 (yperite) shells were fired into the 

town and vicinity and it was promptly evacuated by the German forces 

there«39 

The yperite attack, reported in the 240th Division War Diary on the 

19th, appears to have been highly effective and its contamination wide- 

spread, falling on both the 240th and 76th Reserve to its right. The 

day after the attack, a regiment of the 240th issued a detailed order 

warning of the dangers of contaminated food and water supplies and said 

its supply of chloride of lime had been exhaustel.40 Two days later, on 

the 22nd, the same unit reported that "the abundant use of gas shells11 

by the eneoy had "caused the Regiment not considerable casualties«"^ 

Earlier, a battalion of the 76th Reserve, to the right, had said that 10 

of its 24 casualties on the 19th were gas cases, and two more gas cases 

■ 

i 

35  
Both in Gen Duncan1 a letter of 20 Get and DOR 90, 82nd Div,  17-18 Oct 

(82nd Div Box 7, M-i Opna Rpts), the date of the gas mission Is given as 
18 Oct and the naber of shells as 2900 No.  5 and 4500 No« 20.    See 
Analvsis, pp.  81 - 84   below.    Opns Rpt,  1st C,   19 Got (1st C Box 24, 
33.1) aaidt    uTho town of Champigneulle was heavily gassed«    It is reported 
to be deserted by the enemy«M 

40 

Sub Unit 

41 

WD 469th Regt,  19 Oct,  and Reg Order, 469th Regt, 20 Oot (240th Div^ 
kiita-lWJL, T"0ot-ll Nov, pp. 6,  18,  German Files Box 229)« 

Bat of altu, 22 Oot (Ibid«, p. 13)« 
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out of 15 casualties were reported by the brigade the next dayo 2 

Following its own artillery preparation on the Bo is des Logos and 

simultaneous with the gas attack on Chanpigneulle on the morning of the 

19th, the 78th Division attaokedo The 311th Infantry took Feme des 

Logos and reaohed the edge of Bellejoyeuse Farm before being driven baok 

some 200 yards by enemy artillery fire that aftemoono Conneotion with 

the 310th Infantry failed nhen that regiment was pinned down by machine 

gun fire from the top of the Bois des Logos» The artillery concentra- 

tion on the wood had not silenced its gunso The 309th Infantry again 

attempted to advance up the eastern side of the Bois des Leges« almost 

reaching the top before it was driven back with heavy losses to its 

starting pointe 

"The lines held here were under an unceasing bombardment with HB, 

shrapnel, and gas shells.'* said McRae, "while any attempt to advance ran 

into terrifio machine gun fire» Our artillery was ineffeetive in reducing 

the machine gun nests despite the heavy fire put downo"   Or as General 

15  
Moon Rpt and Rpt of Losses,  2nd Bn 2S2nd Regt»  19 Oot (TSth Res-Sub 

units,  24 Sep-11 IIov,  p«. 23,  German Files Box 20Ö)o    WD 7eth Res Brig, 
20 Get  (same page and file)» 

A 7flth Res Div summary of losses said that from 11-20 Oot,  3 officers 
and 53 men had been killed,  3 officers and 14S men wounded,  and 1 officer 
and 44 men gassed (Opn Rpt 7eth Res,  20 Oot,  76th Res DOR,  26 Sep-12 Nov, 
p. 14, German Files Box 2007^    In the same period, the 78th Div had lost 
over 3,000 men«    But the German 252nd Regt had been hurts "According to 
the results of computations the battle worthiness of the regiment has sunk 
in the last weeks as a result of bloody losses,  gas and hospital siokness, 
especially grippe and colds»"    (Combat Iff Rpt, 2S2nd Regt, 22 Oot, 76th 
Res-Sub Units-WDfcA,  24 8ep-12 NOT,  p« 91,  German Files Box 200)» 

43 
Lecture, MoRae, p« 9; Tng Memo 130, II» 4-5» 
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Duncan suggested,, In reporting Germans in the eastern edge of the woods and 

In the area west of Champigneulle, gassing the town had resulted principally 

in reinforcement of the woods* 

Conmenting on the enemy fire. Division Intelligence saidt "Their artil- 

lery seems to have been re-enforced, and they have plenty of asmunitiono" 

As a result, there was "increased artillery fire on all our positions« with 

large quantities of gas on the afternoon of October 19th«••enemy artillery 

fire is very noticeably superior to ours in volume and is very accurate•"^ 

Ho reserves from brigade or division were available to relieve the 

troops on the edge of the Bois des Leges, cor had corps any replaoementso 

At It00 a«ii« on 20 October, the corps comander ordered the 155th Brigade 

line withdrawn to the Grand Pre-St* Juvin road« between Feme des Greves and 

the Moulin d9en Bas«   As the brigade withdrew, observers reported enemy 

gas shelling of the south edge of the Bois des Leges, heavy gas shelling in 

the wood an hour later, and gas shells on the right of Chevieres and in 

Champigneulle.   In retaliation« and to cover the withdrawal« the divisional 

artillery put down HS and 32 rounds of gas (probably phosgene) on the edge 

45 

46 

SOI 24«  78th Div«  19-20 Oct  (78th Div Box 5,  20ol)( 

Opns Rpt,   19-20 Oct; JU 1st Corps to 78th DW« 0001«  20 Oct. 

Observ Rpt,   19-20 Oct« OP 8«    Ho confirmation has bean found in German 
records« 

• 
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i 
of the Bois des Loges and the trail as the troops cleared the areao47 

In its four days of fighting, the brigade had reportedly lost over 

2,000 officers and men killed, wounded and gassed,  or more than half its 

effective rifle strength of 5,674o    Total gas casualties in the brigade, 

48 according to medical admission lists, were 697.        The brigade remained 

in place on the Grand Pre-Sto Juyin road, exhausted, until the general 

attack of 1 Novembero 

The Attack on Grand Pre 

While the 155th Brigade was assaulting the Bois des Loges, the 

156th Brigade, coming up to the northern edge of the Bois de Negremont 

at 5f45 that rainy morning of 16 October, was charged with the reduction 

of Grand Pre«    Grand Pr^,  dominated by the "Citadel," a thirty-foot 

cliff in the center of the town, was the left prong of a orescent sal- 

ient of strongly fortified high ground extending west through Hill 204 

to Talma Hill, the crescent measuring almost five kilometers, though the 

chord distance was but two.    It looked down on the approach across the 

broad Aire valley (see Field Sketch). 

At 6t35 a«mo, the 311th Infantry opened the attack with an assault 

on the town of Chevi^res,  advancing to the Aire north and east of the 

47 
Opns Spt, 153rd FA, 6h*6h, 20-21 Oot (78th Dlv Box 25, SSol)e Con- 

firmed by WD 240th Dlv, 21 Oot (240th Piv WDftA, 12 Oct-ll Mov, p. 5, 
German File Box RKT) 

48 
Lecture, MoRae, pp. 9 - 10s see eompilatlon of admission list» in 

Analysis» 
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towiu    During the night of 16-17 October« troops crossed the stream and 

approached Grand Pre by way of the bend of the Alre«*9 

it the same time, the 512th Infantry advanced to relieve the 77th 

Division units at the southwestern edge of Grand Free    A battalion of the 

312th Infantry fought for two days before completing the capture of the 

town south of the Citadelo    Its attempts to take the Citadel by storm, 

without artillery preparation,  failedo    To the left, another battalion 

of the 512th had forded the iire that morning,  advanced to connect with 

the French at Bchauda Feme,  and dug in along the Grand Pre-Echaude 

Ferme roado    All attempts by the French and Americans to advance from 

there on the Ißth and 17th were beaten back.50 

In crossing the river on the 16th, many of the troops of the 156th 

Brigade "spoiled their gas masks11 and "failed to report in time to change 

canisters«11    The first of a series of gas shellings occurred sometime on 

the 16th, when 25 men of the attack battalion of the Sllth Infantry were 

gassed in a volley of HE, phosgene, and mustard gas shells in the vicinity 

of CheviWes«       Then at 6f00 a«me on 17 October, the same regiment was 

caught by a burst of phosgene, mustard,  and  sneering gas shells above 

Ti  
Lecture. McRae, p. 13; Tng Memo 150, II. 5-6. 

50 

51 

Uoture, MoRae, pp. 15-16. 
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Kg 
Chovi^reso Casualtias wore reported as approximately 40«*  At 12il0 a.m* 

on the 16thp aimost 200 rounds of phosgene and mustard gas fell srsuad the 

battery positions of the 509th PA, oausing, apparently, only three oasual- 

tieso53 For ten hours through the night of 18-19 October, a series of 

short attacks with mustard, phosgene, and sneesing gas shell mixed with 

HS fell on 512th Infantry troops at Grand Pre and along the valley road, 

resulting in an estimated 29 gas casualties«54 

The casualty figures for these three days, in the absence of any 

othtr gas attacks reported at the time, are contradicted by the Division 

Surgeon records which show 46 gas oases on 17 October, 74 on the 18th, 

208 on the 19th, and 72 on the 20th, for a total of 400 gas cases in the 

division*   But available Division Surgeon records do not, so far as can 

be determined, account for the large numbers of 78th Division gas casual- 

ties «ho found their way to the 82nd Division gas triage and hospital 

i 

15  
Rpt on Gas Atk, 18 Oot (GAF-78th Div Atks) i Spencer, III. pp. 489-90. 

WD 2nd Ldw, 17 Oct, said that a battery fired gas on "Strand Forme ^"Ferme 
des Grtves 7, the ravine below, end the Aire valley end Aire crossings" 
(2nd Ldw-Sub Units, 26 Sep-18 Oct, p« 28, German Files Box 144). 

Notes on Recent Opns, 78th Div, po5, 21 Hov (78th Dlv Box 7) says that 
'On two different occasions, gas masks were ruined by becoming soaked with 
water while troops were crossing rivers." The other occasion has not be«n 
identified. 

55 
Rpt on Gas Atk, 25 Oct; Spencer, III. 491-92. Enemy orders for the gas- 

sing of Maroq by 2nd Ldw arty and of St. Juvin by 240th Div arty on the night 
of 17-18 Oot, agents and rounds not given, appear in Div 0, 240th Div, 17 Oct 
(240th Dlv WD&A, 12 Sep-18 Oot, p. 51, both in German Files Box 144]« 

54 
Rpt on Gas Atk, 19 Oot» No German reoords have been found to support 

this gassing* 

55 
Ltr, DGO 78th Div to C CWS,  25 Jan 19,  subs Rpt in oompliance with Cir 

Ltr No. 89 (GAF-78th Div Sum). 
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during this periodo Between 18-20 October, these gas casualties amounted 

to 48lf all but 6 from the 155th Brigadeo 

Total gas casualties in the 78th Division for the period 17-20 

October, according to gas hospital admission lists, numbered 867, more 

than twice the casualties recorded by the 78th Dlrislon Surgeon«   Not 

until early in November was Capto Robert F« Smith, the Division Gas Of- 

ficer, to acknowledge the "exceptionally heavy" gas casualties sustained 

by the division in the opening days of the attacke Although he did not 

venture in his letter to report their number, he dismissed the idea that 

the gassing had any effect on the operationo 57 

With the attack on Grand Pre stopped, heavy artillery was brought 

up, and at midnight on the 18th, division and corps guns be^an a two- 

hour preparation on the quadrilateral about Grand Pre/ before assaulting 

the 1 ow.i againe ^ At 2t00 a.mo on the 19thf the 512th Infantry was to seife 

and consolidate the ground up to the woods west of Bellejoyeuse Farm and 

there, joined by the 311th Infantry, which would capture the farm itself, 

clear out the southern edge of the Bois de Bourgogne* The 511th Infantry 

was also to effect and maintain liaison with the 310th Infantry, north of 

W 

57 

See Analysis. 

See Itr and oonment in Analysis« 

Ho estimate of the rounds fired has been found.    The KG ooapany of the 
312th Inf expended 16,000 rounds that night (Daily Situ Rpt, 309th MG Bn, 
16-19 Oot, 78th Dlv Box 24). 
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the Ferme das Logeao With enfilading fire from these points blocked. 

Grand Pre could then be assaulted from the east and northeast. 

The attack of the 312th Infantry on the Bois de Bourgogne failed» 

and the 311th Infantry, after taking Ferme des Logos, was stopped east of 

Bellejoyeuse Farm, unable to establish liaison with either the 312th or 

310th Regimentso60 General Beam, the divisional artillery commander, 

accepted part of the responsibility for the failures "The heavy Regiment 

and two groups of Corps Artillery (155*8) fired on the quadrilateral*•• 

for two hourso The result of the fire was unsatisfactory as might have 

been expected» There was no possibility of observation and no chance of 

adjustmentt*6l Colonel Anderson, commander of the 312th Infantry, re- 

ported to brigade headquarterst 

I firmly believe that had the fog lasted for a half hour longer on 
the day of our second attack, we would now be occupying the line desired. 
There are not over fifty enemy machine guns to be considered but his 
counter barrage must be divided and dissipated unless our heavy artil- 
lery can assure domination of his guns«• «I reoonend the demolition of 
Grand Pre north of the Citadel by heavy artillery*«.as well as the gas 
and smoke bombardment of the Bois de Bourgogne as contemplated £~in FO 
29, 7Cth DIT, 21 Oct^T" for as long as the bombarding party lasts - which 
will not be long«62 

?5" 

60 

61 

PC 28, 78th Div, 1060 hrs, 18 Oct. 

801 23, 18-19 Octi Lecture, MeRae, pp. 13 - 14, 16. 

Brig Gen C. C« Ream, Tng Memo 1241 Arty Opns in the Argonse, 22 Peb 
19 (78th Div Box 4, 32« 15, G - 3 Memos). 

62 
Ltr, Col A« V. P. Anderson, 312th Inf to Brig Gen Dean (Fang 1 to 

Fallow 11), 21 Oot (78th Div Box 7. 33.6 Spec Opn Rpts), 

- 

. 
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Jlndorscii went on tö propose thf.t th« main attaok be mud« on talma Hill, 

in order to take Grand ?re fron the flanke    PiTlelon waa to agree to the 

neoeselty of taking Talma Hill« bat was alto determined to take Grand Pre 

by frontal assault» 

On the mornlni of the 20thf the 156th Brigade «as drawn baok to a 

line conforming to that along which the 15&tb Brigade was disposed, that 

Is,  from Forme des Graves to a point one kilometer east of Grand Pre. 

The division was rirtually baok where it had started from on the 16th* 

Nowhere had it made «ny serUua breech in the Krieibilde Stellung,  for 

the enemy was still holding the line Talma^southem edge of the Bole de 

Bourgoyie^Bellejoyeuse Fense-Ferme des toges*southern portion of the Bole 

des Loges-Chsmpignaulle^4    At this point, the first phase of TBth Piiri- 

sion operations osme to an end. 

Gas ittaoks on the 78th Pirleion 

While the difision.  Its Initial operations thwarted right and left, 

rested on the Zlst and made plens for another assault on Grand Pr^,  "acme 

phosgene shells Sast of Grand *r4* that day resulted in 62 oasualtiei.** 

n— 
SOI 24,   1^-20 Ootj Tng Memo  150,   XI.  6-7, 

Opns Rpt.   17-16 Oots SOI 27.   22*23 Oot. 

68     Opns tpt. TSth OIT,  21^22 Oot, DIT Sure Office raoords.  In Itr. POO 
^.w %- a7ft#i™    28 Jan  (0JLr~78th PW S»)- 78th PIT to C «8.  28 Jan (OAF- 
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The next day« "heavy shelling with gas shells" was reported at noon on the 

Marcq-Sto Jinrln roadoC^ 

Although no gas was reported, and Its absence even remarlcod on In the 

Sunaaries of Intelligence for the next five days, observers» reports for 

that period indicate dally gas shellIngo "Heavy gas shelling over Grand 

Presto the east" at 1530 hours, wrote the observer at OP Odetta in his 

report of 22-23 Octobere And the next day, "Throughout the afternoon and 

evening there was the usual shelling of the Chevi^res-Marcq-La Besogne 

roads with gas and HEr some of 5*9 sire," reported OP 8« On the same day, 

23-24 October, OP Odetta reported "Five gas shells near fiellejoyeuse, ten 

at Graves Ferae, HE and gas on La Folie Ferae«" "Large amount of gas and 

HE in the Grand Pre/area," wrote the observer at OP Madelon on 25-26 

October, and OP 8 reported gas shells on the southern edge of the Bois 

des Logos at 1135 hours« Gas shelling, denied oy the division intelligence 

I?  
301 26,  21-22 Oct.    Although  specific rpts of enemy gas opns for 

this period are not available, the 76th Res arty was carrying out gas mis- 
sions then as is evident from this rpt by a 195th Dlv unit on  '2 Octi 

Today at 0430-0515 p«a«««»« battery (howltsers),  apparently a fla.-\k 
battery   of the neighboring division, fired rounds fro« a southeasterly 
direction considerably short of the north edge of Talma Heights and to 
the north of Talma Heights, slso against the back of my left wing, ay 2nd 
company     Today at  1030-1115 p.m. what appeared to be a field battery 
fired  somewhat  short behind my 2nd company in Talma village.    One round 
fell 10 Deters fro» sy Battle Troop Comander ^k.lM.^ dugout.*.«The 
battery actually strewed the whole area partly with gas shells»    A dugout 
of the 2nd ooajpany was totally gassed so that the connection with the 
regiswot was broken (W 260th FA,   195th Dlv WDkA, pp. 50-51,  German Files 
Box 215). -*—   ___ 

Apt of a 76th tes i r*,y gas and BE preparation on the 25th Is rpted 
in WD 240th DirTH^h WDU,   12 Oot-U Sov,  p.  4,   Oeman Files Box 229); 
the bridge sooth eTTF. JTuvln was gassed that same day with yellow oross 
(IP Arty ComAr,  25 Oot,  Ibid., p. T). 
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reports, was also observed on 26-27 October«67 

With or without observer oonfirmation, the hospital admission lists 

indicate that gas casualties were brought into the field hospitals of the 

division every single day between 20 October and 3 Novembero There were 

as few as 9 on one day and as many as 95 on anothero The aggregate was 

over 460 in the 15-day periodo To what extent this almost daily occur- 

rence of light and random gas shelling affected 78th Division operations 

cannot at this distance be assessedo That it was an untried divisionp 

engaged in en assault operation for the first time, may account in part 

for its heavy lossesj Just as prolonged wearing of the gas mask, as a 

result of the persistent shellingp may account in part for its early ex- 

haustiono 

A further discussion of these gas attacks, unacknowledged for the 

most part by 78th Division Intelligence and ignored in operations reports 

and Notes on Recent Operations, appears in the JLnalysiSo Here it is only 

necessary to note, as a possible partial explanation for the generally un- 

satisfactory reports on enemy shelling, both gas and HE, a 6 - 2 memoran- 

dum on 27 October for brigade, regimental, and battalion intelligence of- 

ficers« "During the present period of stabilisationoooa daily report of 

enemy shelling will be madep to be in this office by IGiOO p.m«* It went 

on to outline the method of preparation and the irformation desired in the 

dally report, as though it were an innovationo 

w 
78th DU Box 5, 27o8-0bs Rpts^ 
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The Capture of Grand Pre 

By now General McRae was oonvlnoed that the key to the problem of the 

78th was the heights in the Bourgogne woods aboire Grand Pre, which control- 

led the Bois des Logeso He therefore secured corps acceptance of his plan 

to gain these heights and then advance by infiltration through the woods to 

where the Bois des Leges might be taken in flank and rear. 68 

The two-pronged attack was planned for 23 October, following a des- 

tructive bombardment with HE on the northern part of Grand Pre and the 

Bois de Bourgognco With the assistance of corps artillery, phosgene was 

to be put down on known machine gun positions on the southern edge of the 

Bois de Bourgogne and on the western and southern edges of the Bois des 

Logoso Counter-battery fire, as well as harassing fire on enemy lines of 

comnunication, was to be carried out by corps and army artillery« Two 

smoke screens were to be laid down with No« 3 liquid phosphorus shell, 

through which the converging attacks on Grand Pre and Talma Hill would be 

delivered. The infantry was to make full use of phosphorus and thermite 

69 
grenadeSo 

An assault team of two companies and a machine gun platoon, advancing 

with a rolling barrage of artillery and machine gun fire, would take the 

Citadel, advance to Hill 204 and along the eastern edge of the Bois de 

69 

Lecture, McRae, p« 17, 

PO 29, 78th Div, 0230 hrs, 21 Get, par 3Po 
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Bourgogneo A second assault team would follow the first and extend the 

line to the edge of the woods on the east slope of Talma Hill* A battal- 

ion eaoh of the 311th and 312th Regiments would then advance and take 

Talma Hill and the ridge in the Bois da Bourgogne, and« fanning out to the 

70 
east, olear the woodo 

In the gas preparation on the 22-25 October, the division 155* s put 

630 rounds of phosgene shell into the southeast corner of the Bois de 

Bourgogne from H minus 6 to H minus 3 hours, with corps artillery firing 

1,508 rounds of phosgene along the southern edge of the wood« (Map No0 5)* 

The failure of the infantry to reaoh its objective left the results un- 

known.   There is no record that any gas was put on the Bois des Logos, 

as planned, and no explanation for the omission* 

In the attack on the 23rd, the wall of the Citadel was sealed and 

Talma Hill was taken by the 312th Infantry but the attack was halted be- 

fore Hill 204 and the Bois de Bourgogne by the German defenseso Attoapts 

72 
to advance the next day were unsuccessfulo c Captured Germans stated that 

^ i 

70 
Leoture, MaEae, pp0 17-18; Tng Uemo 130, II, 7-6, 22; FO 29, 78th Dlv, 

0230 hre, 21 Ootj Opns 0 49. 163rd FA Brig, 21 Oot (78th Div Box 24).  . 

71 
Opns Rpt,  153rd PA Brig,  22-23 Cot (Ist A Box 339,  Gas Rpts 1st AC); 

1st C Arty,  Daily Situ of Ammo (Ist C Box 38); Opns Spt,  Ist C,  23 Oot 
(1st C Box 24,  33.1). 

The 76th Res rptd 3 gas casualties on 24 Oot and 6 more on the 27th 
(WD 7eth Res Brig,  24,  27 Oot,  76th Res Div^Sub Units-TOkA,  24 Sep-11 Hov, 
pp« 25,  28, German Files Box 26571 

72 
Lecture, MoRaa, po 18; FO 30, 78th Div, 1930 hrs, 23 Oot; Opns Rpt, 

23-24 Oot; FO 31, 78th Dlv, 1230 hrs, Oot« 
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the Bois de Bourgogne was strongly oooupiedo    Their forces were confident 

of holding it and had heard nothing about withdrawing from the woodo73 

On the morning of the 25th,  a battalion of the 311th Infantry passed 

through the 312th on Talma Hill and gained the right edge of the Bois de 

Bourgogne«  after the supporting maohine gun company of the 311th had put 

down a one-hour barrage of 139 000 rounds on enemy positions between 

Bellejoyeuse Feme and Ferme des Logos.74   The struggle on the edge of 

the wood continued through the night and all the next day« 

On the afternoon of the 26th, the 240th Division executed ^gas sur- 

prise attacks on the northwest exits of Marcq and the valley west of 

Maroq,11 presumably to interdict 78th Division artillery or infantry re- 

inforcementso    The division reported only "A large percentage of heavy 

caliber shells on our front lines, with no gas," but OP Odetta said,  "Gas 

shells at the rate of two a minute fell in the area west of Grand Pre" 

between 1500-1600 hours, while OP 8 reported "Gas on Marcq-Comay road" 

at 1425,, uHeavy caliber and gas on Marcq" at 1615,  and observed that the 

"Enemy send gas on our rear areas apparently nervous on account of lack 

of our artillery fire«"75 

75  
HI 312th Inf to G - 3,   1040 hrs,  23 Get;  FU G - 3  1st  C to G - 2 78th 

Div,  1215 hrs,  24 Oct; see also 801 32f  Ist C Arty, 21-22 Got (1st C Box 
26,   60.20). 

74 
SOI 29,  24-25 Oct; Daily Situ Rpt,  309th MG Bn,  25 Oct (78th Div Box 

24t   DS Rpts). 

76 
WD Arty Comdr, 27 Oot, op. cit, p. 9s 801 31, 26-27 Oct; OP rpts in 

78th Div Box 3. 27.8• 
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In preparation for a oountmrttaok on Grand Pre on tha aftarnoon of 

the 27th, the Tgth Raaarvo PiTlaion ordered a series of gas atiaoks on 

that town and on Perm© des Graves for the night of 26-27 Octobero There 

la no evidence that the gas was fired, and the counterattack: itself WAS 

repulsedo That same afternoon the flanking battalion of the 311th made 

contact with the other units of the regiment on Hill 204, thus coop let Ing 

the reduction of Grand Prev6 

With the consolidation of the town and the terrain to its north, 

the front of the First Army was again straightened-. The German line that 

day was reported at north of Fumay-southeast through the Sola de Bourgogne- 

Bellejoyeuae Farm-Ferwedet Loges-aouthem edge of Boia des Logea-Champig- 

neulle«™ 

In the twelve-day struggle for Grand Pre, the 156th Brigade had lost 

a reported 47 officers and 1,574 men killed, wounded, and severely gassed, 

out of an original rifle strength of 5,705* So badly deoimated was its 

312th Infantry that it was taken out of the line, not to return until the 

division had moved through the Kriemhilde Stellung« Between 16-17 October, 

casualties in that regiment alone amounted to 28 of fleers and 927 men. 

75  
DIT 0,  76th Res.  26 Oot  (76th Res WDU, 26 8ep-27 Hov, p.  144, 

German Files Box 200); fll 311th Inf,  1315 hrs, 27 Ooti Leeture,  MoRae, 
p» 19» 

77 
Opna Rpt, 27-28 Oot; 801 31, 26-27 Oct. 
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with 95 killed, 632 wounded, 190 gassed and evacuated, IS captured, and 

78 
20 mi säIngo 

With the occupation of Talma Tillage on 28 Ootober and Bellejoyeuse 

Farm on the 29th, the front of the 78th Division extended along the line 

Talma-Bois de Bourgogne-Bellejoyeuse Farm-Forme des Loges-Ferme des Graves« 

There the division waited, for an isnense artillery preparation would be 

neoessary to pound apart the last positions of the Kriemhilde Stellung all 

aoross the front and open the way for the advance of First Army to Sedan« 

The Plight of the Opposing Foroes 

The 78th Division had been fighting tired but desperate troops* 

Divisional intelligenoe sumaries in this period present a uniform pioture 

of an enemy in straightened oiroumstanoes, his company strength reported 

by captured troops to number as few as twenty and in almost no case more 

than seventy-five effective riflemen, with four or five HCO's, and his . 

regiments without units in support and without hope of raliof«79 Yet the 

enemy machine gun and artillery elements in the Kriemhilde Stellung seem 

to have been maintained largely ictact and supplied with abundant anauni- 

tiono As one report said, "Hostile light machine gun detachments, well 

75  
Lecture, UcBae, pp. 19-20] rpt, CO 312th Inf to CO 156th Brig, 50 

Oot, subt Rpt of Capture of Grand ?re-Talma salient (78th Div Box 7, 
33o6, Speo Opn Rpts). 

79 
PO 56, 1st A, 10 Oot, par It "The enemy in his attempts to stop our 

advance has thrown his divisions into the line by regiments«11 See also 
War Diary, 8 Oot, ü> S» Army in World War^ lol.  9, p« 546« 
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80 
entrenched, are almost rooted to the soil.11   These were the foroas that 

held the 78th Dlrlslon, and with It the entire First Amy, virtually In 

plaoe from 16 Ootober to 2 Novembero 

But In this fourth year of the war, the German armies wero approach- 

ing the end, waiting for the order to retreat« On 3 Ootober 1918, at the 

demand of Ludendorff and Hlndenburg, Germany made her first overture to 

81 
President Wilson for an armistice«   On 17 October, two Russian prisoners 

of war, escaping Into First Army lines, reported that while more and more 

German artillery was being brought Into the Brlquenay-Thenorgues sector, 

German corps headquarters had been recently moved from Busancy to Sedan 

(see Map No« 1)« Moreover, they had "heard of the German request for an 

armistice, andeoothe change In the morale of the German troops during the 

last month ^"hadj7' been very marked and almost undesorlbable (sic); so 

much so that the slogan 'On to Paris* ^"Kad^ now come to be regarded al- 

most as a huge Joke«*82 

83  
SOI 31,  ^6*9.7 Got;  see also FO 88,  1st A,  27 Get, par 1(a); Opns Rpt 

27, G - 3,  Ist A, 29-30 Oot, par 2 (ü, S> Aray In the World War, Yd. 9, 
p.  358)« 

81 
By mid-October, while diplomatic notes were still being exchanged, 

Ludendorff became more sanguine about the military situation (the imerlcans 
were being contained, and "^,000 reinforcements were promised soon, by 
combing out the home front)« Bven with the dismissal of Ludendorff on 25 
Oct. Elndenburg remained and the German Armistice Committee did not cross 
the front until 7 November. 

82 
SOI 21, 16-17 Oot« Cf« documents atohd to Itr, CO 312th Inf to CG 

156th Brig, 28 NOT 18, subi Statements of men who escaped from German 
hands (76th Dlv Box 57, fol 4). 
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From the interrogation of prisoners it was learned that there was no 

defense line between Grand Pre and the Mouse, and that in another assault 

the Germans were to fall baok to the river0 A prise captured document in 

mid-October gave detailed instructions for the withdrawal of German forces 

to the vicinity of Briquenay9 and a prisoner taken on 23 October said that 

a general withdrawal was already in process, with the railroads to the 

north turned over entirely to the evacuation of materiel«85 

These rumors and reports led First Army, in its field orders for 23 

October, to ask for the first time that ttlst Corpsooetake special steps 

to insure early information of any hostile withdrawalo" The next day, 

"all troops1* were directed to report any sign of retreat© The orders for 

the 25th said that in case of withdrawal of the enemy on the Army front, 

all forces were to pursue st once and keep contacto The route of pursuit 

in 1st Corps was to be Grand Pre-Briquenay^Authe-Brieulles sur Bar-Tanny«6* 

On the 26th, Army Intelligenoe reported that reoent prisoners were 

positive that a withdrawal to Briquenay would soon take place, with a 

second withdrawal to the vicinity of Authe.   The next day an unofficial 

copy of a recent German reply to President Wilson appeared in the Summary 

w 

84 

US Hist of 78th Div, po  30 (78th Dlv Box 2,   11.4). 

FO 83,   Ist A,  1000 hrs,  23 Oot,  par 2;  FO 84.  0925 hrs,  24 Oot, par 
SD (2)j PO 87,  1800 hrs,  25 Oct, par U 

85 
801 32,  27-28 Oota 
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of IntelUgenoe, reading in partt "The German government now awaits pro- 

posals for an armistioe0 preliminary to a just peaoe as oharaoterized 

by the President in his public statement (i«eoy the Fourteen Points laid 

down in his message to Congress on 8 January 1918)o" 

When probing reconnaissances all along the Army front revealed that 

enemy forces were still offering strong resistance and showed no im- 

mediate signs of retreating. Army had to report "Ho change in the situ- 

ation». ««The First American Army will continue its preparation for at- 

tacko1186 On 30 October, Army Artillery Information Service saidi "With 

the exception of the extreme left where ae activity of enemy patrols 

appears to have practically ceased, the enemy's alertness £h**Jf in- 

creased o 4 ny movements of our patrols were met by heavy machine gun fire. 

The stubbornness with which the enemy maintains his front and stays with 

his machine guns tends to discredit the reports of prisoners on the low 

morale of the enemy troopso*87 Army orders on the last five days of the 

month confirmed the enemy situation and repeated that there would be no 

change in the missions of the corps, artillery, or services» Large quan- 

tities of gas were to be used in the final assault. 

IT 

87 

F0 89,  1st A,   1000 hrs,  26 Oct, par 2. 

AIS Bui 68  (1st A Box 85,   60/20.4). 
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DeTelopaent of th« Army Oft^ rim 

In Marshal Fooh^ direotiT« of II October to the First American Army 

in the Ueuse-Argonne, he reoonmiended that the principal attack be made on 

the left flank (1st Corps),  as part of a «heeling action to push enemy 

forces back across the Mouse, «hen Junction of that flank and tne Fourth 

Bfl 
French Army «as made in the vicinity of Beult aux Bois.   FocMs plan 

therefore necessitated the clearing of the woods east of the Aisne and 

north of the Ai'* (i*e«, the Bois de Bourgogne and Bois des Logos), in 

order to flank the enemy line on the Aisne» 

Daily orders from Army had urged 1st Corps to clear the t«o woods 

on its front, with Army artillery offered on the 17th to assist the ad- 

vance«   On the 19th, Army admitted that the general attack begun on 

14 October had bogged down. Little had boon achieyed at high cost, and 

neither the right flank nor center could advance further until the Bois 

do Bourgogne «as cleared on the left« The Army lino meanwhile «ss "to 

improTo it* position preparatory to a general attack. 
• 91 

55  
Ltr,  CinC AEF to Liggett CG 1st A,   16 Oct (U.S. Army in the World 

War, Vol.  9, p.  276. 

89 

90 

Rpt of ist A« p« 75 (extracted in aboTO, Vol.  9, pp. 286-47). 

FO 69,   1st A«   1700 hrs,   16 Oct, par 35;    FO 72,   1245 hrs,   17 Got, 
pars 3B«  3F(1). 

91 
FO 75,  1st A»   19 Get; FO 63,  23 Cot,  par 2. 
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Four days after the organisation of the Seoond Aaerloan Army on 12 

October under MaJ« Oeno Robert L« Bullard, llaj« (ma*  Hunter Liggett assumed 

command of First imy and« after ordering rest end reorganisation for the 

Army, set about recasting both the tactics and plan of the next advance. 

Instead of battering "at the naturally strong end heavily wooded Bois de 

Bourgogne area due north of the Argonne, «here also the enemy was in strong- 

est fore«, Liggett ^"deoided_yr to drive a broad wedge in the oentre and so 

outflank tLe Bois de Bourgogn% threatening its enoirolsnent in injunction 

with the French Fourth Army to the west•,,92 And for the first ti»e# divis- 

ions and corps were ordered to use gas lavishlye 

On 16 Dotober, Colonel Schult, the Amy Gas Officer, wrote to the Chief 

of Staffs "It is the present understanding of this office that Tperite bomb- 

bardments west of the Mouse are prohibited« except by ezpreas coanand of the 

Commanding General or Chief of Staff, First Army«11 But in the event that 

the line is stabil!red, he continued, he urged that all obtainable gas be 

used, and that corps and divisions be encouraged to have it on hand* "It 

Is laprobabl«, in any event, that the quantity of shell obtainable will be 

93 
sufficient to interfere seriously with any general advance of our army." 

On 20 October, as the 76th Division disengaged its forces, Army headquarters 

formally countermanded Its order of a month earlier for the use only of 

ST 

468. 

93 

B. H. Liddell Hartt The »eal War 191^1916  (Little, Bromn»  1»30), p. 

Memo,  COO 1st A*  16 Oct (QAF-lst C Mi so). 
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nonpersistont gas wast of tha Mausa« "Yperlto, or mustard gaa, may ba used 

at tha discration of Corps Cosmandars within thalr Corps «onas of action, 

aftar specific appro ;al by thej« Headquarters.^ Corps and divisions were 

to keep a supply of yparlte shell on hand to use when taotloal conditions 

94 
warranted Its «mployment« 

The reylsed First Army plan of attack, approved by Pershlng on the 

22nd» directed that tha main assault be m&de on the 5th Corps front, with 

the object of first capturing tha heights of Barrloourt and than effecting 

Junction with the French at Beult aux Bois, on the left* Capture of the 

Barrloourt ridge would flank the whole enemy position, eonpelllng his 

withdrawal to the east of the Mouse, and it would arc Id "the hard and ex- 

pensiye fighting* of a heavy attack on the 1st Corps front»96 

Two days later, on the 24th, Army Issued a new gas directive to the 

artllleryt "Yperite will be used on hostile battery positions east of 

the Meuse, north of Yllosnes sur lleuse, and In the Bols de Bourgogne, the 

latter in agreement with the Conaandlng Qeneral, 1st Corps.11 The direc- 

tion B were made more specific on the 27th, when orders were Issued for the 

general assault, in conjunction with the Fourth French Army« on 1 November* 

31  
Memo, Hugh A« Drum, CS 1st A, 20 Oct, subt Saployment of Yperite (WD 

Hist Box 300, 33»6)5 also In U.S. Army in the World War, ?ol. 9, p. 306, 
and 26th Div Box 249, fol 4. 

95 
Bpt of 1st A, p. 80 (axtraotad In U.S. Army in the World War, Vol. 9, 

pp. 286-«?). 
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Anay objectives wore the hel^its of Barrioourt and junction with the French 

Bt Boult anx Bols (Map Ho» 6)« 

Gas will be utilised to the fullest possible extent in preparing for 
and assisting the infantry attack« by inflicting casualties on enemy concen- 
trations; neutralising enemy battery, machine gun and obserration positions, 
both before and during the attack; harassing enemy movement along lines of 
traffic; and demoralizing and wearing down envoy troops, including thos«) in 

support ard in resenreo 

Yperite will be employed, especially in the neutralisation of hostile 

lire and observation on the heights east of the MEU5E, in the BOIS D5 
SXSSEY, and on the heights in the BÜI8 DE BOURGOONS south of LE MORTHOUUE.96 

With both flanks protected by yperite. Army intended to drive through 

the center, making liberal use of lethal gas on strongpoints of the Kriem* 

hllde Stellung in the Army line of advanoe» With brief notice of gas 

operations on the right flank of Army, the account that follows of the final 

breakthrough will be told principally through the operations of the 78th 

Division, on the far left- 

Yperiting the Bols de Bourgogpe 

Ypcriting east of the Ueuse by Army and 3rd Corps artillery elements 

continued all through the latter half of October, with new targets and areas 

i ■ 

__  
FO 84,   ist A,  0925 hrs,  24 Oct,  par 5D(2);  PO 86,   corr copy,   1500 hrs, 

27 Oct^pars 2,  50(5). It does not seem possible either to date Map Ho* 6 accurately or to 
identify it with a particular Army FO-    It probably was made sometime be* 
tween 27 and 50 Get-    The gassing of the Pols de Sassey,   indicated on the 
map,  first appears in Army FO 88,  27 Ootj the relief of the 8 2nd by the 77th 
and 80th DITS did not take place until 30 31 Get»    However, neither the 
jump-off line on the map cor the indicated gassing of Grand Pre correspond 
to the situation on those dates«    It is therefore difficult to justify this 
map other than to say it obviously indicates the exiitenoe of an overall gas 
plan for the final phase of the offensive ^    It can be assummd that the map 
is a plan for yperiting,  since none of the areas gassed with non-persistent 
agents on 51 Oct^l Xcv are marked on the oap^ 
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under interdiction fire almost every other day©    The gas preparation for 

the final battle of the campaign began on the night of 29-30 October when 

Army artillery put mustard gas on five additional areas across the Mause 

(Map No« 7)o Army^ Verdun-Teissier Grouping fired 5,700 Noo 20 shells in 

the mission^ 97    Just west of the Mouse, the principal target of 3rd Corps 

was the Bois de Sassey, another potential Bois de Bourgogne or Bois des 

Logesp where four German infantry companies and an artillery regiment had 

been identified* 

On the afternoon of 30 October,  3rd Corps artillery fired 3,000 75-inm« 

yperite shells into the Bois de Sassey«,98    That night,  3rd Division artil- 

lery completed the fire with 2,000 more rounds of yperite in the Bois,  and 

another 1,000 rounds on the night of 31 October-1 Novembero 99 

97 
Daily Rpt of the V-T Gr,  24 Sep-11 Hov (Ist A Box 89,   191)o    These 

reports show a total of 37,266 Noo 20 shells fired in the missions east of 
the Mouse between 14-23 Octobero 

96 
Rpt:, COO 3rd C, subs Data of Various Attacks of Units in the 3rd AC, 

atchd to Itr, CGO 3rd C to Corps and Div GO» «,31 Jan 19, subs Request for 
Rpt  (WD Hist CWS Box 300,   33.6)« 

Ltr,  COO 3rd C to CGO 1st A,   3 Nov,  subt Weekly Rpt,   said corps arty 
fired 2,000 rounds of #20 on the Bois de Sassey on 25-26 Oot«    There was no 
mention of the 30 Oot mission (GAF-3rd C)c 

99 
IV 3rd C to 3rd FA Brig,   3rd Div,   1415,   30 Oot  (3rd Div Box 51,  32«16, 

FM-fol 21); Arty 0 4,  3rd C Arty,  30 Oot  (WD Hist Box 300,  33.6h  ltr,  CGO 
3rd C to C CWS,  12 Hov,   subi Rpt on Gas Aotlvities for Cot  (GAP)» 

Another postwar rpt says the Srd Div fired 2,000 rounds of #20 into 
the Bois de Sassey on 26 Oot and 2,000 more on 30 Oot (Rpt on Gas Opns By 
anc Against 3rd Corps Units,  CGO 3rd C, 25 Jan l9o   WD Hist Box 300,  33*6) • 
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Just prior to the attack of the 3rd and 90th Divisions on their fronts, 

the 3rd Division on 31 October put down 500 75-Tiiiio rounds of cyanogen (No«, 

4)  on the Forme de ChassonnSj,  and the next day 1,000 75-mmo rounds of phos- 

gene (Noo  5)  on the Bois d1  Andevanne0  along with 2,750 iSS-nan. rounds of 

phosgene and chloropicrin (Noo 7) on the Bois d,jLndevannei) Bois de Sassey, 

Bois de Carpiers,  Cote 243„  and Forme de Chassonneo    On 31 October,  90th 

Division artillery fired 650 ISS^nimo  rounds of chloropicrin into the Bois 

d'Andevtnne,  and on the next day gassed JLndevanne wood again with over 600 

155-mmo chloropicrin shells and 1,350 TS-mnio phosgene shells,  and put 250 

75-nimo  shells into the Ravine de Chelinco1,00 

Large quantities of phosgene were  also to be used in Amy's center, 

and yperite on its far left«    The mission of 1st Corps in the attack of 

1 November was to flank the enemy out of the Bois de Bourgogne by envelop- 

ment from the right    and then advance to meet the French at Beult aux 

Boiso        To accomplish this, the 77th and 80th Divisions, which had taken 

over the 62nd Division sector, were to attack on the five-kilometer front 

between Champigneulle and Sto Georges    while the 78th Division on its six- 

kilometer front,  covered their left  flank by advancing through the Bois des 

Leges towards Briquenay so as continually to face the Bois de Bourgogne, 

100 
Rpt, COO 3rd C abovec Ltr, CGO 3rd C to C CWS, 12 Nov, above, says 

the 90th Div fired 2,861 rounds and the supporting 5th Div fired approxi- 
mately 4,500 rounds of mixed #4, jfe,  and f7 on 3* Oot-l Nov« 

101 

FO 85,   corr copy,   1st C,   2400,   28 Oct. 
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while maintaining liaison with the French near Talma (Map No» 8)e * 

In the first day*s attack, the 155th Brigade was to capture the Bois 

des Logos» while the 156th Brigade, pivoting on Talma, advanced its right 

flank to cover the left of the 155th* On the second day, the two brigades 

would advance to a line north of Briquenay, and on the third to Beult aux 

Bei so    Battle instructions did not underestimate German oapabilitleso 

"The enemy facing us has covered his front with a large number of well 

manned machine guns» closely supported by field artillery« His infantry 

appears to be deeply echeloned» only small forces being kept in the ad- 

vance zonoe 
.104 

The artillery in the Bois de Bourgogne had been confirmed 

in a prisoner interrogation a week earlier» when its large number of guns, 

as well as other batteries located in the woods southwest of Beffu et le 

Morthciame» were described« 

All of the division light artillery» as well as corps heavy artillery, 

was to be used to carry out Army and Corps orders for the gassing of the 

T55  
IX) 65»  above» and also FO 19» corr copy,   155th Inf Brig»   1800»  SI Oot 

(78th Div Box 15»   52.1). 

105 
FO 52» oorr copy»  78th Div,   1600 hrs»  50 Oot; Lecture» MoRae» p. 21; 

Tng Memo 150»   II. 6-9. 

104 

105 

Annex 5»  FO 85»   1st C. 

801 25»  26»  20-22 Oct. 
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BoIs de Bourgogne* 

On the morning of October 23rd« the Divisional Artillery Commanders were 
assembled at the P. C. of the Chief of Corps Artillery,  Ist Corps, for the 
purpose of co-ordinating the plan of all Divisional Artillery of the Corps 
in a general attack of the Allied Armies, and here the general plan for the 
employment of the artillery throughout the Corps was outlined, one of the 
salient features of which was the Yperization of the eastern edge of the 
Bois de Bourgogne«^06 

On the 27th,  General Beam reported!    "There is available 36,000 rounds of 

Hoo 20 shell.    The plan calls for expenditure of but 26,200 rounds.   The 

balance will be expended in the neutralization of enemy batteries whose 

location will be furnished later."107   The next day,  the 2Bth,  all batteries 

were moved as far forward as possible  in preparation for the attack.    Final 

orders for the •yperiaation" were received that night.^ 

For the 78th Division preparation,  its twelve batteries of 76*8 and the 

nine of the attached 258th French FA were increased by two batteries of the 

65th CAC (9.2-inoh)  on 30 October, with nine more batteries of the 247th 

T55 
Hearn, lecturei Arty Opns in the Argonno, IS Feb 19, p. 8, revised 

as Tng Memo 124, 22 Feb 19 (78th Div Box 25, 33.6, Spec Rpts.) 

107 
Opns 0 52, 153rd FA Brig, 27 Oot, Plan for Offense, Argonne Sector, 

neutralisation of the Bois de Bourgogne« 

108 
Tng Memo 124, 22 Feb 19. 
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French FA (75-rnmo) soheduled for additional divisional flro on 2 November.109 

On the 78th Division front there was to be a total of 36 batteries of 75fs, 

six batteries of 155* sf and two batteries of 9«2-lnoh guns, as well as 

several groups of heavy corps and army artillery assigned to divisional 

fire. Indicative of the importance of the mission of the 78th Division, 

this was said to constitute "more reGnforcements" with "a greater amunitlon 

allowanoe,, than had ever been given "any other divisional artillery«"^^ 

The preparation was begun on 50 October when all known enemy battery 

positions in the Bois de Bourgogne and the heights and eastern slopes of 

the wood were yperited from north of Grand Pre/to north of Briquenay (Map 

No. 9)o Almost 40,000 rounds of No« 20 shell were fired by the division's 

T09  
PO 85, corr copy, 1st C, 30 Get; Annex 9, PO 32, 78th Div Arty Plan* 

Opns 0 60, 153rd FA Brig, 31 Oot, said reinforcements for D plus 1 would 
include six 75-m. batteries of the 238th FA (Fr), five ?&-BB« batteries 
of the 245th FA, and three lOS-mm. batteries of the 45lst FA* 

Of interest is an earlier 10 85, 1st C Arty, 24 Oot, Annex 1, pp. 2 - 
3 (62nd Div Box 7, Opns Rpts), which said that on D minus 2, six iSS-amu 
batteries it the 451st HAL /Regiment Artillerie Lourde 7 were to yperite 
the northern and eastern edges of the Bois de Bourgogne and on D plus 1 
were to neutralise these same areas with No. 9 bromaoetone shell. From 
H minus 2 to H minus 15 min, six 105-ni. batteries of the 315th HAL (Fr) 
were to bombard the edges of the Bois des Leges, and from H minus 30 min 
to H Hour, two 6.2-lnch batteries of the 65th CAC were to oomplete the 
bombardment of the Bois des Leges« These were Army heavy artillery units, 
placed under corps but firing on order of the 153rd FA Brigade« No record 
has been found of any actual gassing of the Bois des Leges in the 1 Now 
attaok« 

In the same Annex 1, p. 12. 55,000 rounds of 75-im« yperite shell 
were to be allotted for 7ötn Div consumption and 2,000 rounds of 10! 
yperite for oorps heavy urty« No mention was made of 155-nm. yperite 
shell for the French batteries. 

Lecture, MoRae, p« 21, Tng Memo 130, II« 21-22. 
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48 field guns at barrage rate over a tweXye-hour period.    ^ Corps fire on 

30 - 31 October conststod of a reported 36,000 rounds of 75-nmio  and ISS-msu 

yperite and 400 rounds of 105-inmc yperite,  for a total of 4Io4 tons of 

yperite shelled12    The mission was carried out under "ideal meteorological 

conditions," in clear warm weather, with a light wind which "carried the 

gas back through the woods»* 

General Hearn said later of his part in the gas bombardments 

In connection with this firing,   it may be of interest to note that 
during the entire time neither of the ^"artilleryj^ Regiments suffered a 
single casualty nor was any material damaged by hostile fire nor did any 
gun of the 48 firing go out of action cobut the feature which stands 
out most as a result  is the ineffectiveness of artillery fire when the 
definite looation of objectives is not known and indicates the futility 
of attempting to en^loy fire of this character*    Xt affords a lesson 
which should be taken to heart by every arm and auxiliary of our service 
• ••cTargets for artillery must be knowno^* 

ITT  
Sum of Opns,   15 Oct-6 Nov,   153rd FA Brig,  23 Dec  (76th Div Box 25); 

lecture, McRae, pe 35» 
Opns Rpt,   153rd FA Brig,  6h-6h,   30-31 Got  (78th Div Box 25,  33.1), 

shows firing of 19,381 #20,  468 #5,   and 7,435 mixed #20 and #5, with the 
rounds of one #20 mission missing - a sub-total of 27,284 gas shells. 

Ltr,  D30 78th Div to COO 1st A,   31 Oct.   subt Opns Using #20 Shell 
(78th Div Box 24, Opns 0),  cites Opns Rpt,   153rd FA Brig,  30-31 Dot  (corr 
oopyO.  »• »*yift| Its two light arty regiments alone fired a total of 
23,214 #20,  471 #5,   and 5,600 mixed #20 and #5, the firing of the #20 com- 
pleted between 0008-2030,  30 Oct. 

112 
Opns Rpt a,   1st C,  30,  31 Oct  (1st C Box 24,  33« 1 Opns Rpts); Memo, 

COO 1st C for C CWS.   5 Feb 19 (GAF-lst C). This agrees approximately with 
Daily Situation of Ammo rpts of 1st Corps Arty (1st C Box 38)  showing 
4,185 #20 75-BB>  and 24 #5 155-mm.  fired on 31 Oct.    On 1 Nov an additional 
1,290 #20 105-au,  2,207 #5 155-mm.  CS,  and 1,338 #0 ISS-ra.  L were fired 
by 1st Corps Arty«. 

113 
Rpt of D00 (ltr copies out by Spencer, no other data,   in SAF-Rist of 

Gas Atks,  Vise). 

114 
Tng Memo 124,  22 Feb 19. 
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The general was ooanentlng here both on the safe enployment of gas shell by 

his gunners (a recurring theme In his records) and on the Ineffectiveness 

of searching German artillery fire on his camouflaged units which had come 

Into new positions two days previously. But he seems also to have had In 

mind his bad show on the night of the 18th, and the later demonstrated ef- 

fectlveneps of the yperltlng as compared to the HE fire on 1 Novembero 

Enemy reports reveal the effectiveness of the gas bombardmente Seven 

out of nine batteries of the Near Bombardment Group of the 78th Reserve 

Brigade were put out of action» and the 252nd and 264th Regimental Head- 

quarter» had to be abandoned,, the latter so completely gassed that It had 

to be relieved completely by the 263rd Regimental staff« Six officers and 

56 men were Initially reported as gas casualtiese ' Total gas casualties 

as a result of the bombardment were later admitted to be 210. 

On 1 November, the 2S4th Regiment reported there was still a "slight 

residue of Gas to be felt* and a "number of people had to report sick be- 

cause of gas«" The 71st Regiment» attached to the 76th Reserve Division» 

said 5 of its headquarters staff became gas casualties during the with- 

drawal that day-116 Estimates of efficiency In the units of the 76th Re- 

aerte Division a week later blamed "gassing and continued wearing of gas 

118 
n Z2SS BSi Bri*> 31 Oot' l ^ (l£*L*2iJliirSub üölt*» 2* sep-u 

NOT, pp. 30# S2f Oerman ?lles Box 200)c 

116 
WD 254th Regt,   1 Nov (TethResDlv,   Ibid«,  p.  69,  Box 201)5  W 71st 

Regty   1 Nov i76th Res Dlv fDU,   26 S^Zl^K^T p.  68.  Box 2D0)- 
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masks due to enemy fireN and "bloody losses and absences from gas sickness," 

117 despite reinforcements,  as contributing to their poor condition« 

Baron Quadtfl the 76th Reserve Division commander,  said in his formal 

report on the gas bombardmenti 

The gassing began on 30 October at 9i00 asu    The enemy fired continu- 
ously with about 6 batteries from a southeasterly directiono    The fog made 
ground and air observation of the enemy batteries impossibleo    Later the 
gassing group in the direction of Chevi^res was taken under annihilation 
fireo 

The enemy fire was systematic and concentrated, especially on 
Morthomme,   Jaeger Ravine ^~in the woods west of le MorthommeTand /"the 
Bois de Bourgogne^/"'     The regimental headquarters of the 252nd Regiment 
and the positions of the 2nd,  5th,  7th and 8th batteries of the 56th Artil- 
lery and the 6th  Battery of thm 24th   Artlll*rv suffered:. 

It  is estimated that the enemy fired between 2 5,000 and 30,000 rounds 
up to 6|00 pm of 30 October      That night the enemy used spraying ammunition 
and on 31 October at 6f00 am the gassing was renewed in Its former vigor. 
It lasted all that day» 

The calibers varied between 7o5 and 10.5 en.    Heavy calibers were not 
'observed«    The gas type was without exception yperite (yellow cross)* Dull 
detonations«   small dark grey weak clouds.     Another type of gas with a black 
cloud was observed occasionally,  perhaps gas and HE 

Effeoti     Immediately after the beginning of the bombardment the units 
put on gas masks»    The gas dispelled rapidly,  however.   It remained fairly 
thick in the woods      Certain firing positions were bombarded,  many direct 
hits were made among the guns and the crews were  sprayed«    These positions 
were cleared and gas-free areas were sought.    After sniffing tects some 
men took off their gas masks because they had difficulty breathing and their 
eyes were  irritated-     It was only towards evening that the majority of 
gassed men reported in»    It was possible to trace back that they had taken 
off their nasks too  ancn.   because thay no  longer  Ämallad £%•  or had become 
insensitive to gas. Some men in the few gas-free areas were surprised by 
gusts of wind which moved the gas^    Repeatedly, men were sprayed with 
yellow cross and burn* were reported by these meo< 

w  
Ift' iSsi teib 6 l,ovi B,t'76th B**

1 

24 Sep-U Kov,  pp* 126,   129,   German Tiles 
7 Kov (76th Res Div>Sub Units, 

t 200). 
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In the main the oomplalnts were of sharp eye irritation, vomiting, 
chest and stomach disorders« The casualties were for the most part not 
serious © Of 210 gassed men (up to 31 October in the evening) 40 men re- 
turned to their units the next dayo 

Immediate defense measuress Gas masks were donned immediately; the 
places where the hins were made, the sprayed clothing and equipment and 
hands were immediately sprinkled with chloride of limeo More chloride of 
lime was sent forward by the division in trucks and arrived at noon*» The 
division did not have a reserve of clothing or yellow cross defense suitso 

The division gas officer inspected the positions at noon and took 
further available measureso He determined under what precautionary 
measures contaminated positions could be entered in order to pull out 
equipment and put it in other posit ions o 

Errors conaittedi A number of men took off their masks too early 
after they found places which in their opinion were uncontaminated, de- 
spite previous sniffing testso The gas defense NCO's and gas officers 
were not immediately at their posts because they were either wounded or, 
as it has been determined in one case, they were with the trains In part, 
the gas surprised sleeping meno Gas discipline was reported good by the 
Gas Officer, however poor it was on the part of the recently arrived re- 
inforcement So o o o ^8 

On the morning of the 29th, the day before the yperitir.g of the 

Bois de Bourgogne began, the 78th Division reported 350 mixed gas and HE 

shells in the northeast corner of the Bois de Negremonto Later that day 

there was "mustard and phosgene in Neue le Coq« Phosgene at LaFolie Ferme 

and vicinity«" The Division Surgeon's Office reported 51 gas casualtieso1^9 

That the enemy knew of the coming assault and planned a withdrawal from 

the Bois des Leges sector seems evident from an artillery order of the 

TT5  
Rpt, 4 Nov (76th Res Div WDfejL,  26 Sep-27 Nov, ppo 60 - 61,  German Files 

Box 200)o 

119 
SOI 34,  29-30 Oott Opns Rpt,  30-31 Oot; DSO data in Itr,  D00 to C CWS, 

25 Jan ((UF-78th Div Sum). 
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240th Division on the 29th* *0n the nigjit of £W-J 30 Cot» all yellow 

cross ammunition (including the small amounts in the positions) will be 

firedo On 30 Ooto at 9«00 am the artillery groups will report by special 

telephone message that all yellow cross ammunition has been firedo No 

120 
rounds must be allowed to remain in the positions*11    The small amounts 

remaining at enemy positions is reflected in the 78th Division report that 

the Sto Juvin area was shelled on the 30th with 40 unidentified gas rounds 

by enemy 105*s at extreme range» Observers that morning also recorded 99 

77-mm. gas and HE rounds southwest of Harcq, and in the afternoon, 233 

\ 121 
77-mm* and 105-nm gas and HS rounds on the Chevieres-La Besogne road« 

Their gas was gone, their flank protection in the Bo is de Bourgogne was 

gone, but the German forces on the Bois des Loges-Champigneulle front, 

untouched by gas, were to continue to hold their positions and inflict 

high casualties on the forces attacking them« 

The Bois des Loges Again 

The HS preparation on the early morning of 1 November was "the most 

terrific ever witnessed by imerican troopso11122 The principal target on 

120 
Arty 0,  CO 240th Div Arty»  29 Oct  (240th Inf-Sub Uhits-WDScA,  17 Oct- 

11 Hov, p» 81, German Files Box 229). 

121 

122 

801 35,  50-31 Cot; Obs Rpt, OP 8,  30-31 Oct. 

Lecture, MoRae, p« 21.    VHe 32l8t FA (82nd Div)  also called it 
"terrific," and from their point of view, "perfect" (Hist of Opns of 321st 
FA, Part III, p. 2,  in 82nd Div Box 26,  11.4). 

i 
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the 78th Division front was the Bo is des Loges9 whioh was bombarded for two 

hours by the PVenoh units with the division and by the heavy Army artillery 

just before the attack* The TS-mnu guns of the division fired an estimated 

total of 12,625 HE rounds into the one-kilometer-square target in the H 

minus 2 to H Hour preparation,  as well as 650 rounds of No«  3 phosphorus 

123 shell, while the 155-inmo guns expended 3,000 BE rounds.    w   A regimental 

diary, 240th Division was to sayt "During the night of 1 Nov. there was 

lively enemy artillery harassing fire followed by gas«    From 4130 am on, 

heavy artillery annihilation fire on our positions and artillery positions 

mixed with irritant gas and phosphorus shells«   At 5tl0 am the fire let 

up< ,124 

The attack at 5i30 a«mo was preceded by a rolling barrage into the 

fiois des Logos, with raking artillery and machine gun fire on suspected 

positions in the wood and its approaches,  and searching fire on the 

t* 

■ 

153  
Opns 0 56, 153rd FA Brig, 29 Dot; Opns 0 59, Amendment, 30 Dot; Opns 

0 57, 30 Got, Plan of Amno Supply (78th Div Box 24, 32«12-0pn8 0). 
In the H minus 2 to H Hour prep, the tar get of the organic arty was 

the Bo la de Bourgogne south of the yperited area, while the 258th and 
247th Fr FA -ired on the south and east edges of the Bois des Leges, the 
317th RAL (155-mm*) fired on the interior of the Bois des Logos, and the 
902*8 of the 65th CAC fired on deep dugout targets (Lecture, Hearn, p« 10, 
13 Feb 19, 78th Div Box 26, 33.6)« 

The heavy Army arty in the 78th Div sector appears to have been the 
60th CAC (155-Bim*) which fired 205 #9 shells and the 87th RAL (155-mmO 
which fired 251 #8 shells into the Buzanoy area on 1 Nov (data in Amno 
Rpts, Alane Qpg, 1st A Box 100, 60/44). 

124 
WD 47Ist Regt,  1 Nov (240th Div^Sub Uhits-lDfcJL, 7 Oct-11 Nov, p. 38, 

Oerman Files Box 229)• 
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12 R 
Briquenay road between Bellejoyeuse Farm and Le Morthoiane, 6Ö But when the 

troops of the 155th Brigade reached the Bois des Loges, they learned that 

the massive artillery and machine gun preparation had done little or nothing 

to silenoe the machine gun nests in the woodo Captured prisoners said later 

that losses from the artillery fire had been slight, the machine fire far 

more annoyingo 

The two infantry regiments of the brigade advancing into the Bois were 

stopped at once on the Champigneulle-Ferme des Leges road by the machine 

gun nests to their fronto Division reportedi "Enemy in strong position, 

especially in the Bois des Leges, well supplied with machine guns and in- 

tends to hold his position«) We have made Corps objective on left, but up 

to present (noon, 1 Nov) have not reached it from right because of failure 

127 
of artillery fire to break up machine gun nestso*    For an hour at noon 

on 1 November, the southern edge of the Bois des Leges, Chevieres, Grand 

Pre, and east of Perme Des Graves were subjected to intense shelling by 

enemy artillery, but no gas was usedo A message from the liaison officer 

with the French forces on the left said there was no indication that the 

T25 
Opns 0 51t 153rd FA Brig, 27 Oct; Annex 9, Arty Plan, FO 32, 7Bth Div; 

Lecture, McEae, pe 23* 

126 

127 

Opns Rpts,  30-Oot-l Nov;  lecture, MoRae, pe 24o 

m 310th Inf to Div G - 3, 0715, 1 Nev; SOJ 37, 1-2 Nov; Opns Bpt, 
31 Oct-1 Nov« Actually the German units in the wood had been issued an 
extra number of MG'a shortly before the attack (FU G - 2 to G - 3, 78th 
Div,  1340,  1 Nov)« 
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128 
enemy had withdraim anywhere on their fronto 

That aftemoonj, a division report said3 
Hthe enemy continued his stub- 

born gun resistance in the Bois des Logos and the Ridge to the Westo" The 

309th Machine Gun Battalienj, two of whose companies had put down an in- 

tensive barrage that morning on the Bois des Logos and the valley between 

Bellejoyeuse Ferme and Forme des Loges^, reportedi "The Infantry was held 

up by MG and artillery fire after making slow progresso In the afternoon 

Co» B engaged the nose northwest of Ferme des Leges in response to a 

1?9 
call from the 155th Inf Brig who were held up by fire from that pointo" 

MeanwhilOp on the right of the 78th, the 77th Division in its attack 

that morning failed to take the town of Chanpigneulle as planned,, and as 

a resuitp it was later saidp the 309th Infantry could not attempt a 

T28" 

12S 

SOI 37p   1-2 Nov,- IM Liaison 0,  38th Fr Corps to 78th Div G - 2,   1 Novc 

Opns Rptp   1-2 Novj Daily Situ Rpt,   309th MG Bn,  1 Nov (78th Div Box 
04, DS Ppts)» 

Questionable is the rpt of gas on 1 Nov by a regt of the 240th Div 
in the Beis des Leges areas 

Enemy fire continued the whole morning /"of 1 Nov 7 and got heavier 
towards 2«30 pmo    From time to time they fired heavily with gas which 
caused heavy losses from gas siclaiessp  especially in Company SooooThe Ist 
and 2nd Companies as a result of the artillery fire suffered heavy losses 
ooooBecause the Battalion was greatly weakened from these losses and re- 
ceived no supportp  despite repeated requestsp the enemy was able to break 
through here in a renewed attack at 3s30 pm after the heavy machine gun 
which was spraying the endangered glade was put out of action by a direct 
hito    He reached our second line«, 

WD 1st Bn 471st Regtp   1 Nov (240th Dlv-Sub Units-WDfcA,  7 Oct-ll Nov. 
po 64p German Files Box 229)„ 
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flanging movement on the Bols des Loges from the east«13^ ^t nightfall, 

the 309th Infantry was still on the road in the Bois des Loges,, the SlOfch 

Infantry only slightly beyond. 

This statement of the responsibility of the 77th Division in the 

attack on the Boi85 in the form it appears in the postwar Training Memo- 

randum of the 78th Divisionp cited above, seems to have been the source 

of Shipley Thomas» account in The History of the AQSOFQ (po 341)i "The 

failure of the 77th to make any advance prevented this division (ioCo, 

the 78th) from taking the Bois de Logesow The records do not support ito 

At the time^ the 78th Division was far more certain that the failure of 

its artillery fire was responsible for its difficulties in the wood«» The 

massive bombardment of the wood had had little effect on its defenders, 

in contrast to the effect of mustard gas on the enemy positions in the 

neighboring woods. The cost in casualties that day in the assault on the 

Bois des Loges was 18 officers and 501 men, a "deplorable waste of lifeo" 31 

To the left of the 155th, the two infantry regiments of the 156th Brig- 

ade advanced on schedule up the ravine between the Bois de Bourgogne am. the 

T30  
Tng Memo 130,   II,   9o    Although the 82nd was reportedly relieved by 

the 77th on 28-29 Got,  FM 156th Inf to G - 3 78th Dlv,  0845,   1 Nov,  speaks 
of the attack of the 82nd as being stopped east of Champigneulie that 
momingo 

131 
Lecture,, Mcfiae, ppo 24 - 26, Liggett, below, ppo  66 - 67. 
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Bols des Loges without meeting any resistance whatever from the mustardized 

woodo 2 Not a single casualty resulted from the advance of brigade units 

past the gassed area« The commander of the 312th Infantry later saidi 

"Enemy dead dotted the road and its vicinity and a trench near le Mort- 

132 
honne containing some thirty bodies, apparently gassed, was reportedo* 

Nearing the top of the Bois de Bourgogne that afternoon, units of the 156th 

Brigade turned to assist tne 155th by a flanking attack on the BoJs des 

Leges from the northwesto 

By the time their attack was ready, their help was no longer neededo 

Between 7^00 poiio and midnight on 1 November, the German forces in the Bois 

des Leges had silently and skillfully withdrawn from the woodo^ The 

m  
fM 156th Inf to G - 3, 0646, 1 Nov (78th Div Box 5); lecture, McRae, 

ppo 26« 38 o 
Capt Smith, DGO, is rptd to have saidi ^ooono resistance was encoun- 

tered from any part of the yperited wood1* (Itr copied cut by Spencer, no 
other data, in (UF-Hist of Gas Atks, Miso)« Opns Rpt, 1st C, 1 Nov, saidi 
"There was little or no artillery fire from the Bois de Bourgogne* One 
battery near Briquenay was reported in aotionH (Ist C Box 24, 33o2 G - 3). 
But Frederick Palmer, in Our Greatest Battle (po 592), has perpetuated the 
story that "o.,«though the bourgogne Food was thoroughly gassed, it poured 
in a strong flanking fire, and even sent out one oounter~attacko" 

133 
Rpt of Opns, 312th Inf (Anderson to Dean), 27 Oot-5 Nov (78th Div Box 

7, 3306)o 

134 
With the entrance of an element of the 203rd Div en the uight of 31 

Oct-1 Nov, the German Fifth Army units on the 78th "BTy fJront on  1 Nov were 
the 195th Div, the 76th Reserve, single regiments of ihe 103rd, 203rd, and 
240th PWg» a^d the 45th Reserve (Tng Memo 130, II« 14) o    IFlast contact, 
on the afternoon of 1 Nov, opposing units were reportea as the Iggtji Div, 
a regiment of the 14th Div, and the 202nd, 203rd, and 240th DivaT The 
orders for their withdrawal are cited in tJ>S« Army in SEj World War, Vol. 
9, pp. 571, 573o ~ 
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gassing of the Bois da Bourgogne and its consequent evacuation had made the 

60is des Logos untenable« Reports elsewhere agreed that the front had been 

abandonedt "The enemy seems to have withdrawn his artillery on the whole 

fronto"^36 Orders had come for the retreat of the German forces to the 

line north of Briquenayo It was the first stage of the great Krlegsmarsoh^ 

136 
the withdrawal of the German armies to the Mouse. 

Only ligfrt, long-range machine gun fire was met as the 155th Brigade 

went straight through the Bois des Logos on the morning of the 2nd and 

emerged at its northern edge« Germany had begun her retreat from France 

and Belgium, planning to turn and stand when she reached her own bordero^-37 

General Liggett was later to say of events on 1 Novembers 

The American-French attack of November looeresulted in a great break 
in the hostile front exactly as plannedo We had caught Von der Marwitz 
/"Fifth Army conmanderj^ as I expected to — braced for the attack on his 

TCT 

136 

Opns Rpt, 1-2 Ooto 

See U0S0 Army in the World War, Volo 9, ppo 561, 564 - 65, 575, 580, 
584. 

137 
"Owing to the penetration made by the First Army farther to the east, 

the German High Comand at 4t50 p*m<> (on 1 Nov) ordered a withdrawal in 
the zone  of action of the 78th Division to a line, Busancy-Malmaison Feme- 
la Fosse i I'eau, northeast of Briquenay11 (76th Ply Sum of Opns, Amer Battle 
Menu Com, USQPO 1944, p« 41o Quoted from Kriegstayabuoh, Gp Argonne. 
Third Armv. and 76th Res Div, 1 Nov)« 

The disintegration of the Central Powers had already begun when on 
14 Sep, Austria-Hungary asked for a peace cenfer^noe« On 25 Sep, Bulgaria 
requested an armistice; on 26 Oct, Austria sued for peacej and on 30 Got, 
Turkey was out of the war« By INov, the Central Powers were no more and 
Germany stood alone» 
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righto His weakened center broke before the Fifth and Third Corps and 
these oorps drove through to the Barrloourt Ridge, as ordered, overrunning 
his entire defense system on this front to a depth of seven milesp and be- 
yond his artillery linesooooOur First Corpsooowas ordered to threaten furi- 
ously, but not to fight the first dayooobutooopart of the oorps got out of 
hand and the demonstration developed into a real attaok on Champigneulie 
oooo^andj^ led to deplorable waste of life«,oo«At seven o'olook that night 
General Pershing telephonedoooremarking that our left — the First Corps — 
seemed to be held up« I replied that there would be no enemy in front of 
that oorps the next day« as the advance in the center would force the 
German to go north, and to go fasto In fact« Yon der Harwits had either 
to deliver a«oosuccessful counterattack, or to withdraw immediately, north 
of the line Buzancy-Boult aux Bois, and we already held the only ground 
from which he could launch a counterattack with any prospect of successe138 

The Pursuit 

At 10t30 aomo on 2 November, the 155th Brigade moved out of the Bois 

des Loges, by noon had passed through Beffu et le Horthomme, and by 5«30 

porno had taken Briquenay, the German rearguard evacuating its line there 

a half hour before. Liaison with the 77th Division was effected that 

nighto The 156th Brigade matched the advance, kilometer for kilometero 

So swift was the advance that reserve elements of the division were moved 

by truck to Brlquenay, beyond which the torn roads made further passage 

impossible" "The rapid advance of our troops prevented any further use 

of gas by artillery« Only small allotments of ammunition were taken along 

and it was deemed inadvisable by the Chief of Artillery to use any special 

T35  
AeEoFof SSJEBSS Ag0 ln rrftnoa t^0^» Mead,   1928), pp. 221 - 23. Cf. 

his lecture,  17 Oot 2^,  p« 8, this sub,  in 1st A Box 76,  56«    The state- 
ment that 1st Corps was only to threaten furiously on 1 Nov seems contra- 
dicted by pp. 40 - 41 above« 
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nl39 shalls wtiile the rapid progress was being madoo"    The Army field order 

on 2 November saidg "We have driven the enemy from the heights of Bo is 

de Barricourto The 4th French Army is pressing northeast towards Boult- 

aux-Boiso The Ist Amerioan Army will continue the attaoko* 0 By the 

morning of the Srd, the picture was clean "The enemy is in retreat west 

of the Meuseo"141 

That day, when Junction with the French on the left and with the 

77th Division on the right proved impossible because of the headlong ad- 

vance, earlier orders for the relief of the 78th were countermanded and 

the division was ordered to continue the pursuit, up  the line Boult aux 

Bois-Belleville sur Bar-Les Petites Armcises-Tannayo ^ Boult aux Bois 

was entered at 4t00 aomo on the 4th,, Belleville sur Bar at noon, Les 

Petites Armoises and Chatilion sur Bar by nightfall.  To the east, Germont 

was passed at 9i30 a -Eo., Authe before noon, and Brieulles sur Bar at 4t00 

pome The 78th assisted the 77th Division in overruning Autruohe and 

Verrieres was reached at 4il5 that afternoon« 

jys  
Ltr, CGO 3rd C to C CWS, 11 Dec, subi Rpt of Activities, Nov 1918 

(OAF-Srd C). 

140 

141 

142 

P0 98, 1st A, 1600 hrs, 2 Hoi* 

78th DIT Bum of Opns in the World War, p- 42. PO 99, 1st A, 3 Nov. 

PO 88, 1st C, 1800, 2 Nov, par 3o, countermanded by FO 39, 1st C, 
1700, 3 Nov, par 5b- 

143 
Lecture, McRae, pp« 26 - 28« 
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Frenoh civilians in Authe reported that over a thousand guns and 

14,000 Gorman troops had passed through there in the previous week, and 

that many of the troops of one cf the units "had apparently been gassed 

reoently, beoause their eyes were almost closed and they marohed with 

144 
difficulty«"1** 

78th Division headquarters moved from Chfttel Chehery to Beffu et le 

Morthomm« on 3 November and the next day on to Briquenay and Brleulies 

sur Bar« By then the front line units of the 78th were exhausted from 

the 21-kilometer advancee There had still been no contact with the 

enemy when brigade reserves took over the pursuit early on the 4the At 

about noon, the reserves reached the northern edge of the Bois de Sy, 

where machine gun fire from the town of Sy and artillery fire from the 

Bois du Fay brought the chase to a temporary stop« All through the night, 

enemy artillery poured shells into the towns of Verriires, firieulles sur 

Bar, and Les Petities Armcises, occupied by 78th Division troops, and gas 

was put down in the valley south of Verri^res» 5 

TO  
SOI 40,  4-5 Novi Tng Memo 130,  II*  10-11«    A document quoted in Hist 

of the CITS, ABF,  Prance,  Vol. 7,  p. 45 (SOS Hist Box 249)  saysi  »Two field 
hospitals at Verri^res had 300 gas cases November 1st,  and 20 of these men 
died that day.1* Also rptd by Lt Col Louis E« Robbe,  1st Army Oas Officer, 
lecturei  Gas Warfare,  n.d«  (1st A Box 337,   70-Leotures,  p« 43). 

However, Maj Gee. A« Hunt,  1st Corps Gas Officer,  in Memo to G - 3, 
1st C,   15 Nov (1st C Box 41,   63«33),   says these gar. cases were ree'd from 
below St« Georges and Landres et St    George (i«e»,   from the 2nd Div sector). 

145 
Opns Rpt,  4*5 Nov* 
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On 5 Novombor, after the 78th had cleared the Bole de Sy and taken 

the towns of Tannay and Sy# the 42nd Division cane up the road to Chemery 

iAg 
and there relieved the 78th. 0 The Lightening Division turned *nd began 

its long march to the south for rest and refitting« arriving at Les 

IsLettes as the war ended« 

The continued pursuit by the 78th of the retreating Oermsn forces 

on 3 November appears to have been a decision contrary to a prior corps 

plan» At lliOO aem« that day a message from Colonel Frink, Division 

6 * 3, to General McRae saidt 

General /Tlalin J Craig /""Chief of Staff, 1st Corps 7 Just called 
up and stated that tlTis Division must be withdrawn from the line at once 
and assembled in the vicinity of BRIQUENJLY in ooriplianoo with Corps 
orders. P* C« should be at BRIQUENAY. Our mlssi n is now to connect with 
the French and comb B0I8 DU BOURQOGNE. Failure of Division to withdraw, as 
ordered, and lack of telephonic communications forward, indicated poor 
management for which some one might have to answer« He also stated that 
this Division is now operating in area assigned to another Division (i.e., 
the 42nd).147 

The combing of the Bois de Bourgogne, yperited four days previously, was 

begun at once by patrols of the 311th Infantry. 

Patrols were late In starting due to non-arrival of special Gas protec- 
tion. Finally they went without it« 

A patrol of one squad and one Gas H.C«0« led by Lt« Mills left TALMA 
FUB at liOO p.m. on Kov 3rd 1918 and petroled the woods north of our old 
positions returning at 4tl0 p«m« going as far as Gassed Area« Found only 
scattered M«G« Ammunition and small artillery aomunitlon« Worked in con- 
Junction with Company I Patrol. 

TTT 
FO 90,  1st C,   1700,  4 NOT; Shipley Thomas, p« 350. 

147 
m Faraday 7 to Faraday 1, 3 Nov. 
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A patrol of one squad and a Gas NoCoO« was taken out by Lto Foss at 
lilO ponu from TAUIA FJJWo It worked In eonjunotion with like patrol 
from K COMPANY led by Lto Ullis» No eneny were met« No Information of 
value was gainedo Scattered small lots of enemy MoQo and light Artillery 
ammunition were foundo Our oourse was outward along slopes of valley. 
East of Fumay, to north end of the valley and baok through Fumay Farm 
patrolling west slope of valley«, We arrived baok at 4$15 darko Found 
enemy dugouts and emplacements but nothing of Importance In them» 

A patrol of two men left Talma at Ili30 aomo (4 NovT)< We worked 
out through Talma Village and about 25 meters In from the edge of the 
woods In a Eastward direct Ion up to the northern part of the valley 
baok through Fumay Farm and the west slope of the valleyc Ho valuable 
Information was gained only enemy HoGo and light artillery ammunition 
was found, also many deserted dugouts and a few wagon oartso We arrived 
back at 4tl5 porno ™ 

The next day, the Division Gas Officer, In protective clothing, went 

into the gassed area. 

On November 5th, 1918, lay two assistants and myself. In anti-gas 
clothes, petroled the area of the Bols~de*Bourgogne that was yperlted by 
our artllleryo Very light pockets of mustard gas were still present and 
it was necessary at one time to wear masks» Two enemy l5Smm /~8ic 7 
battery positions were found with a small amount of anmunltlon, but the 
guns had been moved-  We followed a 60om railroad for quite a distance» 
On either side of this railroad, we found elephant huts that had been 
very recently constructed, but they were empty, except for a small quan- 
tity of small arms smmunition and an occasioua) box of hand grenades. 

On November 6th an area north and west of Brlquenay was covered« 
One ISSraa /~5ic 7 battery position was found along a road where the guns 
could be hastily pulled out» The guns had been removed and only a small 
quantity of •mmunition left behind«* A 2101» battery position, with a 
small quantity of that si£e ammunition was found« At that position there 
were several uncompleted dugouts,, which showed the enemy had evidently 
contemplated remaining there 

Ho dead were encountered on either day r\d surprisingly little 
material was found0**

9 

Tie  
Memo, Fancier I (3rd Bn, 31lth Inf) to Fallow 11 (166th Brig), 4 Hov 

(78th Dlv Box 26, 32el6, IV 307th FA). 

149 
Memo, DGO 78th Dlv for G * 3, 13 Nov (78th Blv Box 57, 470.6). 
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If the report of yperlte casualties passing through Anthe Is aocurate, 

then troops rather thtn materiel appear to have been the principal casual- 

tiles of the yperltlng of the Bols de Bourgogne» 

ANALYSIS 

7Bth DlTlslon Casualties In the Krlemhllde Stellung 

The Army Almanac  (1950,  p« 666)f Ayres (p.  117),  and the American 

Battle Monuments Comlsslon study of the 78th Division (pp.  16,  46) re- 

port only total ownpaign casualties, 8 September-11 November0    They do 

not distinguish gas casualties or report captured and missing«    Their 

figures are,   respectively! 

KIA 1.530 1,359 
WIA 6,614 6,800 

T7TW        57167        77555 

The available figures on the casualties sustained by the division 

In Its twenty-one days of combat In the Meuse-Argonne offensive do not 

agree much better«    The Cossnission study «bove,  perhaps the most authori- 

tative for present purposes,  reports total killed and wounded from 7 

October to 11 November as 5,015«    The Statistical Section of the division 

reporteü for the period 11 0ctober*5 November a total of 4,691 casualties, 

including 446 killed or died of wounds,  2,616 slightly or severely wounded, 

1,629 missing or undetermined.    Gas casualties are apparently Included 

150 
among the wounded« 

155  
Stat Sec 78th Dlv, 5 NOT,  Casualtles-Argonne Sector,  11 Oct-5 Nov, 

atflhd to Itr, CO "Bth Dlv to C* 1st A*  23 Nov,   subi fipt on Opns,  78th Dlv 
(78th Dlv Box 7,  33*6 Spec Epts of Opns)« 
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In his lecture on 3 February 1919,  General MoRae reported, Mas a 

fair indication of the severe fighting for Talma Hill, Grand Pre,  and the 

Bois des Logesv
n that between 15 October and 5 November there were 5,211 

casualties, with 775 killed or died of wounds, 4,249 wounded or severely 

gassed^   174 missing, and 13 capturedo    Training Memorandum 130, 26-29 

February 1919, which was based on the lecture, had almost the same total 

as the lecture,  5,212 casualties,  but a quite different breakdowns 802 

killed or died of wounds,  6 disease«  2,903 wounded,  1,501 hissing, 

captured,  or   undetermined« 

A compilation from Daily Operations Reports for 15 0ctober-2 November 

shows a total of only 2,071 casualties over that periods   190 killed,   1,567 

wounded,  and 314 mis singe    However,  it reports only 60 casualties for 17- 

13 October., when casualties are known to have been higho    On 16-19 October, 

in place of a daily figure for the 155th Brigade,  the DOR reported that 

two battalions of the 309th Infantry had taken 1,041 casualties since the 

15thf  but there wer» no data for the battalion in the Bois des ^ogeso    The 

310th Infantry had in those same four days suffered approximately 730 

casualties,  and the 308th Machine Gun Battalion had had 102 oasualtieso 

There are no figures in the DOR^ for 31 October-1 November,  although 

casualties that day were "known to be heavy,  but no rsports receivedo" On 

1-2 November,  213 casualties are reported for the lS5th Brigade, none for 

the ?.5eth Prigade«    (MoRae said there were over 500) *>    The only gas casual- 

ties recorded were 27,  all on 29-30 October«    DOR figures are in general 

IST 
Lecture,  MoRae, p«, 80j Tng Memo,,   lid6. 
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worthleSSo 

The Battle Monuments Commission figure of 5,015, as total battle casual- 

ties of the 78th Division at the Krienhilde Stellung, is perhaps the most ac- 

ceptable for purposes of oomputation© 

Gas Attacks and Gas Casualties 

Only bare mention is made of enemy use of gas at Sto Mihiel and in 

the Argonne campaign, and no accounting frhatever of gas casualties, in the 

frequently printed training document of February 1919, based on General 

McRae*s lecture and earlier report of operations to First Armyo Yet the 

division suffered almost 400 gas casualties in the Sto Mihiel area, and 

between 900-1,300 before Grand Pre and the Bois des Leges. 

78th Division Summaries of Intelligence for 15 September-4 October, 

while in the Sto Mihiel area, indicate that gas shells fell in the Divi- 

sion sector on fourteen of the nineteen days on that front, with 200 or 

more gas shells on seven different dayso Interdiction of the towns of 

Thiaucourt and Jaulny, where the 310th and 309th Regiments had their com- 

mand posts, began almost at once upon the arrival of the troopso Shatter- 

ing HS bombardments were followed by mustard gassing for three days, 21- 

23 September, when approximately 1,200 yv'low cross shells fell on those 

towns and the nearby woodso On the night of 27-28 September, almost 430 

gas shells landed in and around Jaulny, and on 30 September-I October al- 

most 1,000 mixed gas and HE shells were fired into the two townso On 3- 

4 October, following a raid of the German lines, Jaulny was struck by ' 
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2,000 HE and gas shells ^"3,000 yellow cross shells, the DGO estimated^ 

(Map Hoc  10)o152 

The divisional DOR* s for 15 Septeiriber-4 October indicate that 111 

officers and men were killed,  965 wounded,  131 gassed, and 185 missing in 

that period, making a total of 1,363 battle casualtieso    The probable 

total is over 2,000« ^53   There are two Monthly Reports of Gas Casualties 

for September, one baned on hospital records showing a total of 295 gas 

casualties, the other on Statistical Section records showing 277 cases.  5 

But the postwar report of the Division Gas Officer, with data based on 

the Division Surgeon's records, reveals 325 gas casualties for the period 

17-30 September,  and an additional 73 gas casualties for 1-4 October«^55 

Comparative total evacuated casualties for these two periods are 1,030 and 

332o    Gas casualties thus constituted almost 30 percent of total hospital- 

ised casualties in the period« 

T52  
SOI Moso 1-19 (78th Div Box 3,  20ol)o See gas atk rpts in GAF-78th 

Div Atks and Spencer, Part III« 
"The shelling of Thiaucourt with yellow cross begins tonight" (Ilf Gp 

Gorse to Army Det C, 10t40 Dome., 20 Sep» Item 614/25, Annexes to WD, Army 
Det C,  German Files Box 107)• 

153 
DOR'a in 78th Div Box 7; 78th Div Sum of Opne (Amor Battle Monu COBBI), 

• 16,  shows 2,035 killed and wounded at St« Mihiel. 

GAF-78th Div Casus« 

P 

155 
Itr, DGO to C CWS, 25 Jan 19 (GAF-78th Div Sum)« Spencer's account of 

17 gas attacks in the period 17 8ep-3 Cot (SACD 460, Part III, pp. 468-488) 
show a total of 210 gas casualties« 
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MAJOa  GA5   ATTACKS 

IHTHE TH\AUCOURT- 
JAU\-NV   SECTOQ 
SEP -OCT   191* 

3ouvc«t    Charts   »•»    Sp*^c«», 

6ACO 460.  P«<t w.a«i 
Pftrtm, pp. ^74.-487 

®       X4   S^p -   HX. owl   ^»Uoujcr   rr 

(o)      b Otl    -   HE. a-*   ^•n«-»f»»ir 

j     I N\A.?   NO.  ^0 
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Gas shell was apparently used by the 78th Division just once In the 

Sto Mihiel area,  in a brief barrage with yperite, put down on the night 

of 25-26 September, prior to the oorps-wide demonstration on the German 

lineso    The sole record of the mission is an exchange of memoranda con- 

cerning the failure of one of the batteries to "get its mustard concentra- 

tion off in time.»,,I56 

In the fight at the Krlemhilde Stellung, the 78th Division did not 

meet w?th any of the relatively heavy German gas bombardments, Evolving 

1,000 or more rounds on a single target,  that were experienced i#y American 

troops between Hay and September 1918o    The supply of German artillery gas 

shell became critical in October,  one result of which was a succession of 

changes in enemy gas tactics«    These were noted in Captain Smith's Report 

on Gas Attack of 18-19 Octobert 

German gas tactics have changed from small attacks of three or four 
shells in a small area tc the constant dropping of gas shells in different 
parts of the town ^"bf Grand Pre^o    As a result the town is soaked with 
light concentrations of gas in every cellar and low place*    It la im- 
possible to avoid running into these faint conoentratlonso    The men evacu- 
ated wore those who were near shells when they exploded«    They received 
severe amounts of gas» 

As a oonsequence,  casualties were said to be unavoidable, despite the good 

gas discipline of the division«    A later report addodi    "The enemy has 

made continuous use of large quantities of gas all along our whole front 

and back areas - a few shells at a time, with equal amounts of Blue,  Green, 

T63  
Memo, Aotg Opns 0, 306th FA for CO Ist Bn, 27 Sep. n.s.j Memo for CG 

153rd FA Brig, 27 Sep, subi Rpt of SOSth FA in the opns of Seo 26th fTath 
Dlv Box 27, 32.12). 

s  ! 
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and Yellow Cross.157 

Of the series of gas attacks between 17-19 October, which Captain 

Smith, the Division Gas Officer, reported as causing 72 casualties, while 

the Division Surgeon counted 400 and hospital lists reveal 867 (narrative, 

ppe 22, 23, 24), Smith said latert 

The gas casualties on October 18th were exceptionally heavy due to 
the exhausted condition of the men, the fact that they were attacking and 
the use of gas shell mixed with E*E* by the enemy in his counter barrage« 
Our men went into the line on a rainy, cold night - there was considerable 
confusion - they were to attack the next morning and had to proceed over 
ground which they had never seen and were in an exhausted condition« They 
went forward and advanced meeting greater difficulties than gas* Conse- 
quently some of the men did not wear their respirators where they knew 
they should have done /~Bio J,  due to having their vision Impaired while 
advancing through heavy shell fire« Even under these conditions, the 
greatest percentage of casualties that were sent in as "gassed11 were 
rather more exhausted than gassede A small number of casualties were due 
to the masks being damaged by shell fire« Many were due to men having to 
advance through a river, where the water was shoulder deep and the canis- 
ters were ruined« A small percentage of casualties was also due to both 
men and officers neglecting to appreciate the danger of light concentra- 
tions of mustard gas.158 

T57  
Ltr, DGO to C CWS, Def Div, 21 Oct, subt use of Gas by the Enemy 

(GAF 78th Div Sum)« See also ltr, COO 1st C to C CWS 10 Nov, subt Monthly 
Rpt, October (QAF-lst C). 

The exhaustion of stocks of German gas shell is discussed in A* M« 
Prentiss, Chemicals in War (McGraw-Hill, 1957), p« 490« Here may be added 
the observation of the EBB 1st A, who said that the increased use of gas 
by American artillery between 26 Sep and 11 Nov was because our Infantry 
"feared less the possibility of retaliation by the enemy" (Hist of CWS, 
ASF, Vol. 7, p« 25, based on Rpt of Opns, CGO Ist A to CG Ist A, 25 Nov, 
in SOS Hist Box 249). 

158 
Ltr, DGO to OC CWS Def Sec SOS, 2 Nov, subt Monthly Spt (Ist A Box 

341, 78th Div). 

1 
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Captain Smiths aooount appears to imply that most of the gas oasualties 

were incurred during the attack in the early morning of the 18th, while 

the records indicate that the first of the gas attacks was not observed 

until later in the day, when the rain had stopped« He said nothing in 

his report about a final count of oasualties and, as seems evident, 

showed no awareness of their real number or the effect of this loss to 

the division on the subsequent course of the oampaigno 

In his weekly report for 19-26 October, Captain Smith said that gas 

shells were being included in every HE bombardment, but that the amount 

of gas was steadily decreasing0 The daily gas casualties admitted to 

the gas hospital over the past six days (20-25 October) had numbered 46, 

44, 39, 5, 16, 8, with five deaths» Half of the admissions, he jaid, 

159 
were probably exhaustion cases rather than gas casualties. 

After the war, the Division Gas Officer summed up the recent ex- 

perience of the 70thf "The number of gas shells actually used in the 

Argonne sector cannot be estimated, although a vsry large amount of gas 

was encountered* The enemy usea more or less gat In every HE bombard- 

ment over our entire forward area, and troops were tlmott constantly ex- 

160 
posed to a re at er or less concentration«*1   The sune letter repeated 

TCT  
Ltr, DOC 78th Div to COO Ist C, 27 Oot  ((UF-78th Div, Suamaries). 

The Corps Gas Officer seems not to have used Smith's figuresj "On aooount 
of the scattered nature of the attacks (this week)  it has been difficult 
to ascertain the exact numbe- of caaualties«    The 78th Division reports 
lid casualties, moatly light with five deaths*  (ltr, COO Ist C ta COO 1st 
A,  31 Oot,   subi Rpt of gas attacks for week ending 18 hrs Oot 26.    In Ist 
A Bex 339,  Gas Bpts,  COO 1st AC. 

160 
Ltr to C CHS,  25 Jan 19 (GAF-78th Div,  Summaries). 
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the meager gas data of the Summaries of IntelUgenoo,  and gave a fairly 

complete account of the gas training of the division while at Camp Dix 

and in France with the British Armyo    It does not seem necessary to re- 

capitulate the training story here« 

Daily Reports of Casualties to the Office of the Chief Surgeon,  1st 

Corps, for the period 15 Ootober-8 November show only hospitalised casual- 

tiesf 1,622 wounded,  521 gassed,   154 injured and 1,660 sick«161 However, 

the small total of 22 wounded,  16 gassed, 8 injured,  66 sick,  for the 

period 16*19 October, when the initial costly assaults on the Bois des 

Leges and Grand Pre were made, tends to throw considerable doubt on the 

above totals« 

The Monthly Reports of Gas Casualties, prepared by the Division Gas 

Officer,  show a total of 674 gas casualties and 7 deaths at the Krelmhilde 

Stellung in October and 36 gas casualties in the first week of November, 

or 709 gas casualties* 62    But in his letter to the Chief,  CWS,  on 26 

January 1919,  Captain Smith reported gas casualty figures copied  from 

Division Surgeon records of 910 gas cases received by the division gas 

hospitals between 1 October and 8 November and 43 additional cases from 

other divisions*    There were also 7 gas deaths.        A comparative figure 

i 

IST 

162 

163 

1st A Box 250,  CS G - 4  (sic) 

GAF-7dth Dlv Casu. 

QAT-TBth x:v Sum« 
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of 3,272, as the total evacuated casualties for the period, is also given. 

With these data, gas casualties represented a little over 28 percent of 

total evacuationso Bven if the more or less official figure of 5,016 com- 

bat casualties in the 78th Division at the Kriemhilde Stellung is used, 

the result is 16 percent, a fairly high proportion considering the persist- 

ent reluctance of the division or the Division Gas Officer to acknowledge 

gas casualties. 

One other source of data, the gas hospital admission lists for the 

78th and 82nd Divisions, shows considerable variance with the previous 

figures of 709 and 910 gas casualties« The total of these gas admission 

lists is 1,279 (see chart, page 69)o 

The discrepancy between the three gas figures lies principally in 

the records of gas casualties in the opening days of the attack« It is 

not is^cssible to see how the Division Gas Officer, thinking in terms of 

gas attacks and resultant gas casualties in the divisional sector, failed 

to record gas eases treated by neighboring divisions: but the Division 

Surgeon files have partial records at least of these casualties* Never- 

theless, the histories and other reports of the office and units of the 

Division Surgeon contain remarkably little gas data for the operation, 

and what medical data are available appear for the most part in Division 

Gas Officer correspondence« No report or mention has been found of a 

Division Medical Gas Officer in the VSth Division« 
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Gas Casualties - Field Hospital Admission Lists 

309 310 308 311 312 309 303 306 309 

Inf Inf MQ  Inf Inf MG  Bng FJL  FA  Obhor  TOTAI- 

17 Cot 2 3 25 8 38 
18 65 75 14 36 18 2 2 212 
19 242 154 53 44 9 4 3 509 
20 36 45 8 5 5 3 1 1 4 106 
21 30 18 7 4 33 2 1 95 
22 7 10 1 25 3 4 1 11 62 
23 2 2 1 2 1 8 
24 1 9 1 1 1 2 15 
25 2 2 5 1 10 
26 2 1 2 39 1 3 43 
27 2 1 13 3 19 
28 3 4 5 8 2 22 
29 3 3 11 3 2 1 23 
30 3 22 17 42 
31 2 4 22 5 3 1 37 

1 Mov 1 2 6 9 
2 6 4 1 1 1 13 
3 2 I 1 5 9 

405 320 113  156 m  28  28 8 9 36 1279 • 

• Based on daily casualty admission lists of 309th TR  (Med Dept Box 
3660), 310th FH (Box 3862), and 326th FH (Box 3905). Gas casualties 
reoeived by the 326th FH (82nd Dlv) and included in the chart above 
were as followst 

I 

309 310 336 311 
Inf Inf MG Inf TOTAL 

18 Get 62 67 14 0 US 
19 166 106 4 3 303 
20 16 11 5 5 35 
21 15 4 0 0 19 
22 1 2 0 0 3 

- i «.^^ 
282 192 23 6 503 
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It is known that the 310th Field Hospital opened at Lancon on 16 

October, with its dressing station at Malassie Ferme«164 The 309th Field 

Hospital opened at Apremont on 17 Ootober, with its dressing station at 

Maroq.165 It was planned to make the 310th Field Hospital the division 

gas hospital, but the roads wore such that 78th Division gassed and wounded 

from north of the Aire (ioOo, the 155th Brigade) drained into St« Juvin 

where the 82nd Division gas hospital was locatedo166 The 309th Field Hos- 

pital was at onoe directed to accept gas cases as welle As a result there 

were three, later four (ioOo, the 42nd Division), hospitals in the area 

collecting 78th Division gas casualties. 

m  
"Immediately after arriving there the gas patients started coming 

in«»»«No less than 445 gas patients were hartled at lancon with seven 
deaths, the result of very badly gassed conditions of oatients«11 Hist of 
fH 310 (lied Dept Box 3842,   Tel 34)» 

165 
"Between Dot 17th and Nov 3rd we handled a large number of gas cases 

under very trying conditions." Hist of FH 309 (Ibid«, fol 31). For an ac- 
count of the gassing of the 3rd Bn aid station, 309th Inf, at St. Juvin 
on the 17th, see draft of lecture by Div Surg, Medical Work in the 78th 
Div in France, 10 Apr 19, in Med Dept Box 3642, fol 6)» 

Severely gassed patients at Lancon and Apremont were transferred 
to the gas hospital at Jubecourt, 29«8 km away, and then either to  Gas 
Hospital Ho« 4 *t Rareoourt, 39«3 km, or Amer Hed Cross Hosp Ho« 110 at 
Villers-Daucourt, 40«1 km« 

166 
Ltr, Col 0« M« Skwurtel,  Div Surg to C Sorg ASF,  31 Mar 19,  subt 

Historical rpt (Med Div Box 3641,   fol 1)«    See altio ltr. Dir Field Hosp 
to Col B« K« Ashford,  4 Apr 19,  subi Questitzmair* (Med Dept Box 3842,  fol 
30) «ho said that 10% of men tagged is gassed "tuned out with other 
causes«" Of the gas casualties 40^ were aaphyslatim oases,  60^   mustard 
cases« 
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The above chart therefore represents a compilation of gas casualties 

aooepted by the 309th and 310th JH (78th Division) and the 326th JH (82nd 

Division)o The total here of 1,279 should be further Increased by 41, repre- 

senting 309th and 310th Infantry gas casualties triaged by the 42nd Division, 

on the right of the 82ndc167 

Turning for a moment to the German records, the total acknowledged gas 

casualties in the enemy units opposite the 78Ui Division, as reflected in 

their available records from 16 October to 7 November and cited in the 

narrative, are only between 250 and 300, an apparently ridiculous figure 

considering the large quantities of gas expended by the artillery of the 

76th and 82nd Divisions, as well as corps and army artillery« The figure 

of 210 casualties on 31 October appears low enough, but it seems improbable 

that there could have been no more than 3 gas casualties produced by the 

2,338 rounds of phosgene fired into the Bois de fiourgogne on 23 October* 

German gas casualties are still the best kept secret of the war. 

There is, on the whole, little consistent agreement between German and 

American reports of gas attacks, and only the most meager data« in estima- 

tion of the total number of gas rounds fired by German artillery between 

16*30 October is therefore largely guesswork* If, as the 78th Division Gas 

Officer said, "The enemy..«made continuous use of large quantltiet of gas 

all along our «hole front and back areas - a few shells at a time,' then 

it <aay be assumed that the bombardment with 300 yellow oross aholla reported 

TW  
Ltr, Div Surg 42nd DiT to Div Surg 78th Dlv, 26 Cot, subi 78th Div 

Casualtie« tiiaged by the 42nd Div (Med Dept Box 3644.) 
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on the night of 28-29 October was one of the largest  single enemy gas shoots• 

By accounting for every report of gas fire,  enemy and friendly,  it may be 

assumed that a minimum total of between 3,OCX) and 4,000 gas rounds were fired 

by the enemy during the period«» 

No estimate of the total amount of HE fired by the German guns,  rifles, 

and mortars can be made and therefore no comparison is possible with HE 

wound casualties, but on the basis of 3,000-4,000 rounds of gas shell,  at a 

cost to the 78th Division of over 900 gas casualties,   it seems clear that a 

ge^ casualty was produced with the expenditure of every three to five gas 

shells* 

Perhaps the best commentary on the effectiveness of German gas shelling 

on the let Corps xront in October 1918 appears in a report of the 62nd 

Division Gas Officer on the gas casualties inflicted in that division, which 

entered the line on 7 October and after 15 October fought alongside the 78th. 

(Mote that this  .eport appears to corroborate the data in the 78th Division 

gas casualty chart, page 69)• 

There hai« been no straight gas attacks put over by the enemy during 
the time the 62nd Division has been holding this present sector,  but gas 
shells mixed with H*S« have been put over both in the front line and back 
area every day and night during this period»    Also, weather conditions end 
character of terrain have been such as to increase the persisteney of gasses 
used, more so than would ordinarily be the Mtiit«*«« 

To date (l*e*,  7-23 October),  2315 oases 3f gassing or suspected gas- 
sing have been passed through the 326th Field Hospital«.««Of these oases, 
1443 were 62nd Division »en end 672 aen from other organ! tat ions* 

It has been Impossible to make an exact analysis,  but the following 
figures are coa^dered as being ecsscrvatlve, giving a fairly accurate sus- 
mary of actual conditions, an estimate, however* 
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Gas deaths  9 
To hospital «  «  o  o o c • 1445 

Returned to duty • • • • • 102 
Ready for duty after 

10-day rest > o • • • • 1196 
Lightly gassed« • ., • • • 79 
Severely gassed • • • • • 66 

After the men had been in the line for a few days, living and fight- 
ing almost without protect ion, in continuous bad weather and with varying 
concentrations of gas almost continuously aboutt their resistance was 
much lowered and they were more easily knocked out by slight concentra- 
tions of gaso Added to this, large numbers who had whiffed ^as, but «ho 
in reality were suffering from ezhaurtion or physical collapse, were sent 
back to the Hospitalo The resultant confusion because of the large num- 
bers constantly coming in prevented any systematic segregation and in 
consequence they were nearly all evacuated as gas casualties«••« 

Gas defense discipline within the Dirision is good« ill units are 
being kept properly equipped, the men understand how and when to use their 
respirators and appreciate the protection against gas afforded thereby.*^* 

Like the 78th, the 82nd Division was subjected to attrition of its 

forces as it mounted attack after attack on the enemy troops holding the 

Krienhilde Stellung* So exhausted end reduced were its forces at the end 

of October that let Army ordered the 82nd to reserve on SO October and on 

2 Novemlor the division was "relieved as Corps Reserve, «and«•«withdrawn 

from the front for rest, refitting, and training*.*169 It could take no 

part in the subsequent pursuit of the retreating German army« 

TH  
Ltr, D0O 62nd Div to CG 82nd Div, 24 Get 18, subt Gas Casualties 

(Ist A Box 341, 82nd Div). 

169 
FC 95, 1st A, ;0 Get, FO M, 82nd Div, 1100 30 Cot, reported its re- 

lief by the 77th and 60th Mvs on the night of 30-31 Dot (82nd Div Box 7, 
35=6,  Sp^e Hpts «f Dons). 
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First Army toployment of Gas 

The prlnoipal evidenoe for assuming that the yperita of the right and 

left flanks of the Ar:u/ front was a deliberate plan of First Army head- 

quarters is the pattern established by the suooession of field orders in 

September and October 1916, and the map included here as Map No» 6«    Not 

a word of this gas plan or pattern,  described in the narrative  (pp.  37 - 

40),  appears in the 66-page Summary of Operations prepared by the First 

Army shortly after the waro    This summary,  furthermore,  says nothing 

about the effect of enemy gas on the Meuse-Argonne campaign or about the 

extensiTe omployiront of gas by Army itself on enemy forces and terrain* 

Yet enemy   gas was a principal factor in the delays and difficulties of 

that campaign» and accounted for 20 percent of the total casualties* 

And Firut Army artillery and its corps and divisional  components fired a 

total of 85.8 tens of gas sh.U In tho osstpalgn. 
171 

175  Eemo, ACS G - 4 for COO Ist A»  25 HOT 18,   subt    Gas Casualties in 
the Argoonemeuse Opns (Hist of CWS AEF, op cit, pp» 150-153)* Between 
27 Sep-16 NOT, IB,570 of the 92,022 battle casualties admitted to hos- 
pitals were gas oases« 

171 An unsigned,  undated memo in GAF-lst A gives a breakdown of special 
shell (fillings not given) allooated for the Meuse-Argoxme Opn,  26 Sep- 
11 Mov,  as followai 

1st Corps 
3rd Corps 
5th Corps 
Army Arty 
French Arty 

76on gas shell lOfiBia gas shell 

101.402 
74,977 
65,630 
12f666 
19,816 
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The only referoncas to gas warfare in the Army8 s Summary of Operations 

are to the gas shelling of positions on the right flank by enemy batteries 

east of the Mouse^ at the beginning of the operation, and to the enemy gas- 

sing of the Aire Valley on 4 Octobero172 

Although Amy and Corps interest in the use of gas in the offensive 

seems clear from the records examined. Army did not achieve until late in 

its operations, and then largely by force of circumstances, a real under- 

standing of the use of gas, particularly persistent gas, in an offensive 

operation- The initial field order for the St« Uihiel operation early in 

September, for example, had no gas plan whatevero The sole reference in 

the order for the attack began, "If gas is usedooeo**^ The Army order 

for the lieuse-Argonne operatior, on 20 September, indicated awareness of 

the need for firmer gas direction, in its order to use persistent gas on 

the right flank and non-persistent gas on the left and center» In the 

171 (contM)  Based on rpts of 00*8,  Ist,  5th,  and 3rd C, DGO1 s and 1st Gas Regt,  a 
memo from Lt P    Wo Ueserve,  CWS, OCGO 1st A,  for COO 1st A»  11 Jan 19,  subt 
Statistics on Gas Offensive Opns, lleuse-Argonne Opn (GAF-lst AC),  said that 
gas fired in that Army offensive totaled 85«8 tons, with 79«5 fired by arty, 
6o3 by 1st OR»    This memo shows a total of 35,600 j£0 75-mm.  shells fired, 
but no $20 105-mm    or   155 mm    shell,   and would therefore seen to be in- 
complete. Ist Corps data for the Meuse~Argonne campaign are in memo,  CGO Ist C 
for C CWS,  5 Fob 19,  and show an estimated 6,180 75-mm.  lethal shell and 
46,040 75-ianu  yperite shell fired by arty,  a total of 33o92 tons of gas« 
With 0.76 tons of lethal gas fired by the projectors and mortars of gas 
troops, the total gas tonnage in Ist Corps al^ne was 34e68 tons (1st A box 
339,  Gas Rpt  1st AC)« 

172 

173 

Mimeo Bpt, Suamary of Operations, pp. 10, 48 {1st A Box 62). 

FO 9, Ist A, 7 Sep, par 3b(6), and repeated in the tame arty annex. See 

Study Ho. 5, this series. The Use of Gas at St. Uihiel* 
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seeming vaoiilation in its directives to corps. Army was slow to acknowledge 

the use of mustard gas on an attack front, or else it yielded to divisional 

fears of endangering its troopse (Witness MoRae*s and Beam's obvious in- 

credulity that no gas casualties occurred among their artillerymen during 

the shoot., or among their riflemen while passing the yperited area)« 

Armyfs most important decision, dictated by circumstances, to yperite 

both its flanks for the drive through the center, is mentioned as such no- 

where in any Army, corps or division record examined« Beyond the fact that 

all three corps were assigned, or themselves set up, gas missions, there 

seems to be no cognizance of an overall plan« Nothing, for example, has 

been found in 78th Division records to indicate that the division was aware 

that its gassing of the Bois de Bourgogne was part of a larger Army plan« 

Although both the comanding general and the artillery comnandor of the 

division were proud and vocal over the success of their gas operation, they 

report it only as a tactical mission of the divisionc A possible exception 

to the decurrer may be read into the statement of MaJ. Oecrge A* Hunt, 1st 

Corps Gas Officers 

Army Headquarters took over the preparation of the artillery gas program 
in the third phase of the operation and great emphasis was Justly laid on the 
use of mustard gas« The Bois de Bourgogne, which was to be flanked and not 
immediately entered by the First Corps, was subjected, along with other im- 
portant points, to a terrific mustard gas bombardment on the day previous to 
the attack««.«The results were«««highly gratifying« The gas everywhere 
caused heavy casualties and in some of the units espeoially concentrated 
upon, the losses were as high as 75 percent of their combat strength, accord- 
ing to the official Intelligence Reports.^74 

TTT 
Ltr copied out by Spencer,  no other data,   in OAF-Hist of Oas Atks, Misc. 

I 
i 

1    i     --- 
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The disproportionate number of pages of First Army's Summary of Opera- 

tions given to detailing the diffioulties of the 77th Division in the Argonne 

and of the 78th Division before Grand Pre indicates the iiaportanoe of their 

operations to the Army mission© From the point of view of the French war 

leaders« the progress of the First Auerioan Army on the Meuse-Argonne front 

was unsatisfaotoryo Clemenoeau is said to have oomplained of the slowness 

of the American Army advance and to have suggested to Foch that Pershing be 

relievedo Foch« who knew the terrain under First Army attack« and of the 

175 
German reinforcements on that front« counselled otherwisee    In this lig»t. 

First Army's summary report may be read as a reply to French criticism« and 

on account of Army gas operations would be beside the point« 

Divisional Kn)loyment of Gre 

It is intended here to recount principally the plans for gassing the 

Bois des Legese The failure to neutralise this small wood« apparently con- 

sidered by Ist Corps and Army to be the key to the advance on the First Army 

front, would seem to have been a tactical error with results out of propor- 

tion to its sire« Nineteen days were required by the 78th Division to get 

through the wood« and then only because the enemy had abandoned it. 

Frustrated in the initial assaults on the Criemhilde Stellung« corps 

said in an erratum to its order of 13 Ootobert "The Corps objective is Cot( 

T75  
UcKntee« p* 640« Liggett says he knew of the threatened relief only by 

hearsay« See A»B»F» Ten Years Ago in France, pp. 200 - 03« Cf. Gen Peyton 
C. March« The Mat ion at War (Doubleday« Doras) 1932, p. 261. 
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162-Ch9viero8o««oLothAl gas will be used to the fullest extent possible in 

preparing for and assisting the infantry attack, and in causing casualties 

in rear areas and along lines of ooDmunioation«,,^76 When the enemy resist- 

ance continued, necessitating the relief of the 77th Division, Army speci- 

fically directed the gassing of the Bo is des Logos, and its order was im- 

plemented by Corpst "The artillery of the 78th and 62nd Divisions will make 

concentrations of non-persistent gas in the Bois des LOQSS until 3 hours 

16 October.,,X77 

While the 78th Division artillery was in no position to fire gas in 

preparation for the attack, an hour before midnight on 15 October the 82nd 

Division issued orders for its mission in the corps assaults "Artillery 

preparation will oommenoe at once« The BOIS DE LOGE will be gassed with 

non-persistent gas until 5 hours, 16th Octobero"178 At 1*45 a«m« on the 16th, 

a 157th FA Brigade (62nd Division) memorandum to the regiments requested no- 

tification when the Mo« 5 gas shell was at their positions« Ihen the command 

for fire is given all batteries will fire at the rate of one hundred rounds 

per gun per hour until each regiment has laid down 3000 No« 5 gas shells in 

its area«* In the margin of this memorandum is the notatloni "Cancelled at 

SoZO.**179 The rain and fog that morning were reasons enougn to call off the 

mission, but it is more likely that the commanding general of the 82nd Divi- 

sion, convinced that the 78th could not attack on tiue, saw no point in a 

gas attack« 

Erratum to TO  72, Ist C, 1400 hrs, 13 Oct, par 3e (82nd Div Box 7, Opns 
Rpts) 

177 
10 67, 1st A, 1900 hrs, 15 Octj FO 76. 1st C, 2100 hrs, 16 Oct. par 3d. 

Corps was premature in the first par of this ord^r in saying, with reference 
to the 77th Div unit at Grand Pr^f "We have driven the enemy out of Grand Pri«" 

178 

179 

PO 27, 82nd Div, 2300 hrs, 15 Oct, par IIIc (82nd Div Box 7, 33*6)• 

82nd Div Box 24, 33.3; also in Box 23, 32«15 Brig Meads« An overlay 
shows that the «hole of the east side of the Bois des Loges was tc be gassed« 
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Nevertheless, the 82nd Division Delly Report of Operations for 16-17 

October reportedt "4100 gas shells In BOIS de LOGE and adjoining woods In 

sectorow 8  This Is further confusing since this report covers the period 

from noon to noon, 16-17 October, which would Indicate that the Bols des 

Leges was gassed on the morning of the 17th, rather than the 16th, as 

ordered. Yet Oeneral Duncan of the 62nd, In his letter justifying his In- 

action en the morning of the 16th, says nothing of gassing the Bols des 

Leges either that morning or the next, nor do the records of the 78th Divi- 

sion mention It anywhere* It may be assumed that 82nd Division operations 

reports are In error and that at no time did It gas the Bols des Leges« 

The gassing of ChampIgneulle and vicinity by 82nd Division artillery 

on the morning of the 18th, In support of the advance of the 78th, Is also 

a confused story* The field crder for the mission did not specify the type 

of gas, but It will be remembered that although 1st Corps had yperlte shell, 

not until 20 October Is there formal record that Army lifted Its ban on the 

181 
use of yperlte west of the Mouse*    The 82nd Division anticipated the 

revooatlon by one day* 

wr  
DOR 69 (82nd Dlv Boy 7, M-l Opns Rpts)* This rpt seems partially con- 

firmed by Opns Rpt, 17 Oot, 320tK FA Eegt (82nd Dir Box 26, DOR), which readst 
"During the night of October 16-17, 2500 rounds gas shell were fired Into the 
wooded areas as ordered by Albany A-l (l*e*, CG, 157th PA Brig) at 1 and S 
o1clock." 

Rpt of Anno, 82nd Dlv, 1800 hrs, 16 Oot, shows 14,153 rounds of gas shell 
on hand but none fired that day or the next (82nd Dlv Box 24, 33.3). 

181 
70 29, 82nd Dlv, 2000 hit,   17 Octj narrative pp. 45 - 44« 
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Thera seams to ba no raoord of any sohadulad gaa mission by tha 82nd 

on tha morning of 18 October (as related in the narrative, pp.  15 - 16),  but 

a gas schedule of its 157th FA Brigade for 18-19 October indicates that a 

total of 5,100 Noo 20 and 1,600 No«  5 shell was to be fired on the 19th on 

Champigneulie and the areas to the north and southeast«    Tha tiring of this 

mis si dl, with this number of gas shell,  is confirmed in a latter from the 

commander of the 157th FA Brigade to 1st Corps Artilleryt 

Fire upon this target was «xeouted at 3 hours October 19th,   1918 and 
the same lasted for one hour and forty-five minutea,   forty-eight guns in 
all participating*•••The bombardment was started with No« 5 gaa, the object 
being to secure as many casualties as possible by surprise effect«    1600 
rounds of No»  5 gas were used followed by 5100 rounds of No« 20 7perita«*«« 
The ravine to the north of Champignaulle was gassed at tha same time as tha 
village as our observers had reported that whenever the town waa heavily 
bombarded the Bosohe would retreat to the rivine«    The approximate area 
covered by the gas bombardment was two hundred and eighty thousand square 
meters.^ 

Gas missions on both 18 and 19 October are supported by Tha Offioial 

History of the 82nd Division, AtFf    "During the nights of October 17-18 and 

October 18-19 heavy concentrations of both justard and non-persistent gaa 

were placed in Chaapigneulle in connection with the attacks on the Bois des 

Logos by the 78th Division, which had relieved the 77th on our left.11163 But 

a history of the 157th FA Brigade,  apparently written shortly after the war. 

said only, referring to theae dataai    "During the nig>it of Oct«  17-18, 

T82  
82nd Div Box 24, 33.3; Itr and sketch, MaJ Oen C« D« Rhode» to CG let 

C Arty, 24 Oct, subi Gas Bombardment (let A Box 3S9, Gas Rpt 1st C). 

183 
Indianapolisi    Bobbs, Merrill,   1920, p. 239* 
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Champigneulie fras given 4000 rounds of #20 mustard gas« On the morning of 

the 18th, the 76th Division...was to make an attack on the Bois dee Loges.... 

The artillery plaoed conoentrations of high explosives on Chanpigneulle and 

the areas of BOIS DE LOGES and AGBON RIVER were fired upon, but the 78th did 

not advance."I'84 Here, as in General Duncan9s letter and elsewhere, the 

first phosgene mission is omitted, the date is erroneous, the number of 

yperite rounds varies, and the mixed character of the second gas mission is 

not reportedo 

Available reports of operations of the two light regiments of the 

157th FA Brigade would indicate that both the phosgene and phosgene-yperite 

missions were fired. At 6tl0 a*m« and again at 11|30 a«m* on 18 October, a 

total of 3,800 rounds of phosgene was recorded as fired into Chsjf> igneu lie 

and its vicinity, and beginning at StOO a«m. on 19 October, 4,600 rounds of 

yperite and 2,900 more rounds of phosgene were put down on and near that 

village (narrative pp. 15 - 18).185 

These dates and data appear reliable and seem to tally with the ex- 

perience of the 78th. That is, while no reports of results have been found, 

the phosgene put down on Champigneulle on the 18th, while inadequate in 

i 

: 

IST 

185 

82nd Div Box 22. 11.4. 

Rpt Opns, S20th PA, p« 13 (82nd Div Box 26. 11.4) s Rpt Opns, 321st PA, 
17-18 Get (82nd Div Box 27, 33*1, DOB); Hist of Opns, S21st PA, Part II, p. 
Z  (82nd Div Box 26, 11«4). These figures differ considerably from those 
of General Rhodes of the 157th, quoted in the brigade history, above« 
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volume, seems to have taken the pressure off the 76th Division troops before 

the Bo is des Logos, temporarily, at leaste But the phosgene and yperite put 

on Champigneulie the next morning does not seem to hare been well advised, 

18 fi 
for it reportedly hampored the 82nd,   and 78th Division operations had 

shifted to the west side of the Bois des Logos, which was then reinforced 

with the «vacua«s of Champigneulle« 

the confusion of accounts in after-action and postwar historical re- 

ports of the 82nd Division oonoerning thi«. period, it is suggested, may 

have been owing to the fury of the fighting at the time and the nearly oom- 

1R7 
plete exhaustion of the entire 82nd, from the command on down« 

Turning once more to the aborted plans to gas the Bois des Logos, 

Army and Corps orders to put down phosgene preparatory to the attack on 

the morning of IS October were unquestionably cancelled by the oiroum- 

stanoesi "The night was dark and rainy; the 78th Dirisicn was new to the 

area, and many coamandors were without maps; contradictory orders ware 

issued as to routes of advanee•••«The result was considerable confusion 

and delay in relief."108 82nd Division reports of gassing the Bois on the 

night of 16-17 October seem in error« 

m  
FU  363, Gen Duncan to Col «hitman, 1333 hrs, 19 Oct (82nd Dlv Box 23, 

32.16)« 

167 
See » 306, Duncan to G - 3    1st C,  16 Oct {62nd Div Box 23, 32.16, 

157th FA Rf)« 

186 
78th Div Sum of Cpns In World War, p. 21. » 
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No new corps order was necessary for the 78th Division plan to gas the 

western and southern edges of the Bo is des Leges for the attack of 25 October 

(narrative, pp. 29 - 30), and there is no explanation for the failure to use 

gas In the artillery preparation. It was not a matter of weather, for It was 

reported ,,good,,, with visibility "poor to fair«*189 Moreover, the Bols de 

Bourgogne was gassed with phosgene that momlngo It nay hrive been a problem 

of supply, although 76th Division records do not say so, nor do they mention 

the failure to carry cut the field order» 

In a postwar ground survey of the Bols des Logos, a First Army artil- 

leryman sharply criticized the original Corps plan to neutralize "the edge 

of the wood by gas and HE without attacking the center of the wood.* "The 

center of the wood is so much higher than the edges that It Is possible to 

fire In places from the center beyond the edges« The neutralization of the 

edges of the wood was not, and could not be, sufficient to warrant sending 

Infantry around it» It might be interesting to ascertain «hother the First 

Corps plan was prepared from the Plan Dlrecteur or from an actual reconnais- 

sance of the ground.*   He did not deny the necessity for gassing the Bols 

des Logos but only the intended target for the gas« He was doubtless aware 

that the repeated heavy bombardments of the wood with HE had had little or 

no effect on its defenders, and that the cost in men and time to both the 

TsT 
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Opns Rpt,  7eth Dlv,  22-23 Got  (78th Dlv Box 6,  POR). 

18.8). 
Col Conrad H* Lanza, FA, Notes on the Bols des Loge« (78th Dlv Box 3, 
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76th and 62nd Divisions had been «xcessivoly high« 

Considering that the Bois das Logea was almost the last important ob- 

stacle to be cleared in the First Army attack of 1 November, the continued 

failure to gas that rood with adequate phosgene or mustard reasonably calls 

for an explanationo None has been foundo Gas shell seems to have been in 

adequate supply in the corps duaqps«. The mortars and projectors of the Ist 

Gas Regiment, with their highly efficient projectiles, were available in 

the 77th and 80th Division sectorso They might well have been used. 

A final word on the gassing of the Bois de Bourgogne. General Pershing, 

in a rare comment on gas in his memoirs. My Rxperience in the World War, said 

of that operation! "Special arrangements were made for the artillery to em- 

ploy persistent (mustard) gas against the eastern edge of the Bois de 

191 
Bourgogne and other selected points " *  The operation is not mentioned at 

all in the official American Battle Monuments Conission report on the 78th 

Division« nor does Liggett, «ho planned it, mention it in his memoirs. 

i^r 
F. A» Stokes, 1931, 2 Vols* II. 375. 
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